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Six Year Old Child
FataDy Injured k
Allegan Accident
Girl Struck by Car in
Salem Township Near
Grandparents9 Home
Funeral services will held on
Thursday for Viola Van Dor
Kolk, six-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert A. Vander Kolk
residing two miles east of Oak-
land, who was fatally injured
shortly after noon Saturday when
she was struck by rf car in front
of her grandparents’ home on the
Burnips-Overisel road about a
mile and a quarter west of Bur-
nips.
According to investigating offi-
cers, the father had stopped the
car to let his parents out and
the child also got out and ran
to the rear oi the car and into
the path of a car driven by Clay-
ton Jones. 22, of Bumips. The
child was thrown by the impact
and suffered a broken neck and
skull fracture but was living
when she was picked up. She was
rushed to Zeeland hospital in her
father’s car but was thought to
have died as the car approached
Zeeland. She was dead upon ar-
rival at the hospital.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
ruled a verdict of unavoidable
accident and said no inquest
would be held. He and Allegan
County Sheriff Louis Johnson and
Deputy Groters investigated.
Nick Brower, a neighbor, said
he heard Jones apply his brakes
in an effort to avoid hitting the
child. The Jones car was tarvel-
ing west. There Is a knoll in the
road at that point, officers said.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters, Eileen and Clar-
issa, and the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Van Der Kolk in
front of whose home the accident
occurred. The body was taken to
the Yntema Funeral home in
Zeeland and will be taken to the
Van Der Kolk home this after-
noon.
Driver Escape as Train Hits Car
Viola Van Der Kolk, alx-year^
old daughter of Mr/ and Mrs.
art Van Der Kolk, rtaidlng
two milaa east of Oakland, waa
fatally injurad when struck by
a car in front of her grand-
parents’ home near Burnlpa






In Circuit Court in G.H.
Cornelias Pippel Diet
h G.H. Nursinf Home
Coopers viile, April 6 (Special)—
Cornelius Pippel, 71, of Coopers
®2r&*Grt,Ki Htvtn'ifldrntng at the
Pottowatomle nursing home in
Grand Haven where he was taken
a week ago. He had been ill for
many months.
Born March 15. 1873. In Grand
Haven he lived there all his life
with the exception of seven years
in which he lived at Chippewa
lake. He came to Coopersville two
and one-half years ago to resid?
with hi* sister, Mrs. Matilda Dyke.
In Grand Haven he was employed
at the Challenge Refrigerator Co.,
and for 25 years at the Heat Ma-
chine shop. He retired five years
ago. He was a member of the
Adult Bible class of Grand Haven
First Reformed church.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
Dyke, Mrs. Henrietta Walker of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Gerrit Eckers
of Grand Haven; four brothers,
Gommert of Wisconsin. Henry of
San Antonio, Texas, John of Grand
Haven and Anthony of Detroit.
The body will be at the Kam-
meraad funeral home at Cbopers-
ville until Friday afternoon when
it will be taken to the Van Zant-
wick funeral home in Grand Haven
where it will lie in state until ser-
vices there Saturday at 2 p.m. Rev.
J. Euwema will officiate and bur-
ial will be in Forrest cemetery,
Grand Haven.
Evart Richard Holcomb. 17. son
of Cecil Holcomb. 738 Fairview
Ave., Grand Rapids, waived exam-
ination when arraigned before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Monday on a charge of
larceny of an auto. Bond was plac-
ed at $1,000 which was not fur-
nished and Holcomb was taken
to the Grand Haven jail until
his appearance in circuit court
Saturday at 10 a m.
Holcomb, who allegedly stole
the car of Martin Ten Brink,
route 4. from its parking stall on
Eighth St. on March 2, was picked
up by state police of the Clinton
past Saturday afternoon about 12
miles north of Adrian. The Clinton
post of which Sgt. Raymond Sweet
is in charge notified local officers
and Sgt. Gerald Vanderbeek and
Detective Harris Nieusma went
there and returned to Holland
early Sunday morning with Hol-
comb and the Ten Brink car.
Pound’ hr tfnr car. according to
officers, were an outboard motor,
several billfolds, a woman's purse,
a government check for $80. cash
totaling $9 and gasoline ration
stamps which were not Holcomb's
property.
The youth is said to have robbed
Ralph Myers, a neighbor of hi*
stepfather, Earl Hendricks, in
Barry county. Holcomb’s parents
are divorced and he had been liv-
Jack B. Nltboer, 46, rotite 2.
Holland, residing In Olive Centerrai/uAuiiy 1 cn u u m v/ii«c i ( * £ v #
territory, narrowly escaped death StlTlCM Oltlirdfty I0f
or serious Injuries about 10:20 |frD * A-:**:*,, f.jUf
p.m. Wednesday when his car, a ****** ''*"** ,
•37 model, blew out a tire, ataUed ..f*’. Gemld Unjalreet if Hu-
on the Pere Marquette track on ^
the I-orl Sheldon road near US- S'**”- C^llf1; *"d hL’ '!*"«•• M'“
31, end wee hit broadalde bv a S'™11, ?76 S! '... . # , l * . , . I Holland today for McBain to
n°r,ht”u"d fr'l8ht ,r*u' Jlut I attend funeral servicea Saturday
1 er Nieboer go out of the car (or Sjl brothWi A;.
after attempts to elan li were ution Cidtl Ixnplrre,
20. Cadet Longstreet died Sundayunsuccessful.
The left front tire of the Nie-
boer car blew out just as he was
turning right from US-31 onto
the Port Shefton road and the
car came to a stop and stalled
on the track which Is about 50
feet from US-31, the cur being
on the north side of the road
slantwise on the tracks with the
front wheels between the track*.
The train hit the car in the
middle and carried it for 350
feet, the rear wheels of the car
digging up dirt all the way. At
one pom- the rear end jumped a
drainage ditch.
Nieboer told sheriff’s officers
who investigated that he at-
tempted to flag the train which
he estimated was a half mile
away when the car stalled cn the
track. This track is little used,
perhaps three or four train*
running a day, it wa* *ai<L
Nieboer, a decorator, had been
painting the kitchen in the home
of his *tepbrother. Dick Dirkie,
who resides on US-31 and quit
work about 10 p.m.
Officer* said th“ car lojks
like a bad me*s, although from
closer observation the motor
might be salvaged, both rear tire*
are all right and the rear end of
the car is not damaged. The left
front door u'a; pushed against
the steering gear and the body
is badly damaged. Headlights are
intact.
night at Montgomery, Ala, of a
cerebral hemorrhage. He had been
stationed at Maxwell field, Ala.
Sgt. Longstreet had spent the past
week in Holland and was en route
to California when called back by









The Holland Kiwanis club will
stag a new type of parade here
Friday, April 21. when the mem-
bers and their wives dres.scd like
clowns, colored lolks and the like,
will accompany a hay rack drawn
by a team of horses through Hol-
land's commercial district to col-
lect pieces of merchandise Irom
local merchants for a white ele-
K1GHT PAGES— PRICE F1VI
Schools to Reopen Friday;r
Janitors and Board Agree
Emersonian House Damaged by Fire
Fire, apparently caused by
faulty wiring, and discovered at
5:45 a.m. Sunday, caused con-
siderable damage to the interior
of the Emersonian fraternity
house, 12th St. and Columbia
Ave. Damage was hard to esti-
mate, but repairs including re-
pliant sale to be held here April 1 plastering ann redecorating may
29.
Rtfiftntion Blanks
Mast Be Turned in






Zeeland, April 6 (Special) —
Opposed only by two votes re-
corded for sticker canditjattt,
Nicholas Frankepa was reelected
mayor for a fifth term in Mon-
day’s election, polling 363 votes,
as the Republican candidate.
William Van Eenanaam and
John Bosch each received 1 vote
on tne Citizens ticket.
For clerk, Incumbent Gilbert J.
Mayor Henry Gcerltngs Who
heads the civilian defense pro-
gram in Holland today announced
a Victory garden contest, spon-
sored by the garden committee
of the OCD, in which prizes will
be offeret Registration blanks
are available at the OCD office
in the city hall and must bf in
by April 10 when assignments
will be • made. Blanks may be
turred in to the city hall or to
Dick Zwtep, committee member.
It will be necessary to have
ten varieties in every plot to
compete for a prize. The basis
for judging will be quality and
cropping. Judges will evaluate the
plot* In June and again in the
fall.
The committee suggests that a
row of floiveri be placed on the
outside of the garden plot to im-
prove the appearance.
The parade will start at 3:30
p.m. on the corner of Ninth St.
and River Ave. and will proceed
north to Eighth St., east on Eighth
to Columbia Ave. The merchants
of this area are scheduled io lass
their donations upon the passing
wagon. .Separate calls will l>e
made at those stores not on the
parade route.
Every citizen of Holland U ask-
ed to help in Uils project to pro-
vide funds for the underprivileged
children’s program. Persons are
urged to clean out their closets,
attics and basements and call
President Abe Vander Plocg at
9138.
The safc April 29 will be held in
the former Kuite market on River









Van Hoven, Citizen, was elected
ing vvitii his stepfather and mother over Jo* Wtldyke, 249 to 196.
in Hastings. Police said he also
stole a license plate from the
Northshore skating rink which tie
put on the Ten Brink car and is
believed to have eluded officers
by displaying the stolen plate.
Mrs. Ten Brink was absent only
ajxjut five minutes making a pur-
chase in a drug store when the
car was stolen last month.
Sft Tasma Arrives in
U.S. From New Guinea
G.H. Board of Education
Appoints New Member v
Grand Haven. April 6 (Special)
- The Grand Haven board of edu-
cation Monday night appointed
Francis C. Angus to succeed the
late Dr. S. L. De Witt, a member
on the board since July 1, 1937,
who died Wednc.sday. Mr. Angus,
a native of Plymouth, Wis., has
resided in Grand Haven for 30
years and is at present a member
of the re-employment committee
of the returning servicemens’ coun-
sel.
The board also hired Marcia
Ranall of Auburndale, Mass, as a
teactier in the grades for the 1944-
45 school year. Miss Randall Is
now attending the National Col-
lege of Education at Evantion, III.,
and will graduate in June.
Long Mortgage and Deed
Of Trust Are Recorded
Grand Haven, April 6 (Special)
’ -Frank Bottje, register of deeds,
has received for recording a mort-
fage and deed of trust, consisting
of 269 pages and a supplement of
40 pages. The Instruments go from
the Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.
to the City Bank Earmem That
Co. and Ralph E. Morton, trustees.
The recording fee for both inatru-
ment* is $195.30.
/•Bottjel office, , whleh is equip-
ped with a photostat machine, will
| .photostat a. copy of these instni'
1 mehta for Ionia county on T\ies-*)'• ' ' : y!
SON BOBN HEBE
• Willard J. Tasma
Sgt. Willard J. Tasma, 601 Reed
Ave, son of Joe Tasma of Grand
Rapids, has arrived in the Unit-
ed States from New Guinea and
expecls to arrive in Holland soon,
according to word received by his
sister, Mrs. C. J. Everhart.
He left Holland in April, J941,
with a national guard group and
was sent to Camp Livingston, La.,
where Co. D was stationed at that
time. He was also with members pf
this company in Australia and
New Guinea.
Mrs. Everhart recently received
the Purple Heart medal which was
awarded him for wounds received
In action Dec. 28, 1942/
Youtb Acquitted After .
Trial on Exposure Count
Robert Myrick, 24. 38 East
Seventh St, was acquitted <df «
disorderly charge, involving al-
leged indecent exposure, following
a Jury trial
Nick Tanis, GOP, unopposed, re-
ceived 356 votes for treasurer;
Incumbent Supervisor Benjamin
H. Lanning. Cit, was reelected,
322 to 86, over Jacob Buter; and
Janet t N. Clark, GOP. incum-
bent justice of the peace, won
over Arthur J. Qilstedt, 288 to
109.
For aldermen, Incumbent* Mat-
thew Lookerse, GOP, 234, Henry
Lokers, GOP. 256. and John H.
Kole, Cit., 215, ware elected over
Raymond g Schaap. 207. Dick
Huizenga, 166, and Eibert Pikaart
126.
Constables elected ar# Martin
Baarman, GOP, 251. Arthur
Lampen, GOP, 253, Simon El-
hart, GOP. 237, Louis Vis. Cit.,
224, over Stanley Berghorst. 187.
Ross Vander Hia 154, Walter
Van Asselt, 156, and Jacob C
Elenbaas, 165.
Total votes cast were 425, In-
cluding 42 straight Republican
tickets and 28 straight Citizen
tickets.
Allegan, April 4— In what was
probably the lightest election
held in Allegan in many years,
all city officials were reelected
Monday. Only 75 votes had been
cast when the polls closed at
6:30 p.m.
Officials reelected are William
Lr McClellano, mayor; Franklin
J. Feather, clerk; Mrs. Lillian
Hare, treasurer; Carl Goodwin,
alderman-at-large; William Stic-
kel, Arthur W. Harty and Ed
Whitney, supervisors; Guy Teed
and Dolney Ferris, justices of
the peace; J. W. Stegeman, al-
deman, first ward; T. Howard
Glen, alderman, . second ward;
Frank L. Switzenberg, alderman,
third ward; 'Charles Hitchcock
and Oscar Lemon, constables.
- Saogatuck, April 6 f Special)—
The state supreme court’s denial
of a writ to two contesting
plaintiffs' seeking a quit dgiin
datd^a.atato-heldJand lierq, may
be appealed to the U.S. supreme
court, Harold J. Mulder, one of
the persons involved, said today.
The property, originally owned
by Glenn M. Porter and wife,
passed into control of the slate
land office board upon tax de-
fault and was sold subsequently
at a tax sale in Allegan to Mul-
der and wife for $225.
Upon petition of the village of
Saugatuck, asking that the prop-
erty be turned over to the village
for public park purposes, the land
office board rescinded the sale.
The court upheld the land board's
action, directing that the $255 be
returned to the Mulders and that
title be given to the village.
The property is west of the
Kalamazoo river and some of it
extends to Lake Michigan. Part
of the land, which is known in
Saugatuck as the Harbert prop-
erty, also adjoins Mount Baldhead
park.
TWO EXPECTED HOME
Grand Haven, April 6 (Special)
Five delegates to the Democrat-
ic state convention in Detroit
April 14 and five alternates were
named by the Democratic county
convention Friday night in the
court house in Grand Haven.
Delegates ate Earnest C. Brooks
of Holland and Charles E. Misner,
William Swart, Jr., Sally Nash
and Roy Hierholzer of Grand Hav-
en. Alternates are Simon Borr
tnfhYohn Dykem* of HoHand, Wil-
liam Buis of Park towiukip, Mrs.
Elsie Correll and Clyde Sands of
Grand Haven.
Brooks, who is chairman of the
state central committee, said he
is looking forward to an active
and energetic campaign all sum-
mer.
The convention went on record
as endorsing Misner as a delegate
to the national convention in Chi-
cago and Misner's name will be
recommended to the fifth congres-
sional district and its caucus at
the state convention.
Misner and Roy Hierholzer of
Grand Haven, were elected a.s
chairman and secretary, respect-
ively, of the county convention.
Among those present from Hol-
exceed $5,000, according to Fire
Chief Andrew Klomptrens.
The fire was discovered by Pvt.
Robert S. Rusnock, Hope college
ASTP student, who with two
others ‘were sleeping in the place
which )md been leased to Hope
college by the frsternlty to be
used as an ASTP barracks. Pvt.
Rusnock was awakened when the
fire caused a short circuit that
turned on the lights. The other
two army men were Pvt. Sey-
mour Gottlieb and Pvt. Robert B.
Abbfll.
The exterior of the frame
structure of simulated atone was
not damaged except for aome
broken windows. Fireman poured
thousands of gallons of water Into
the place, using three lines for
an hour and a half, until the
flames subsided. Smoke was par-
ticularly dense. This was the
first .ime this year that any
hose was used by the department
Damage is confined mainly to
the center front of the house
which has about 25 rooms and lx
generally considered a showplace
of .the city. Firemen and police
saved much of the equipment
such as mattresses, shoes and
personal effects of the. ten xol-
diers who were quartered there.
Capt. Homer Morgan, command-
ant of the unit, said damage to
army equipment had not beeq
determined although some cloth-
ing, mattresses, blankets and the
like had been damaged.
Seven of io remaining tralneei
were away on week-end love.
Seven men, not necesxirtty the
tame seven, left on Monday for
Ch'cago and other points where
they hsve been transferred. The
three remaining privates are now
housed in the administrative
building, Capt. Morgan said.
Chief Kiomparens Mid the fire
had gained good headway by the
time the department arrived.
Most of the fire was Inside the
partition* necessitating the uae a
axes and large quantities o
water.
The house, formerly the prop-
erty of w..R Beach, was badly
damaged by fire In. the late
1920’s and was rebuilt at a coat,






Over Top in R.C
Receipts Tuesday put the south
half of Ottawa county over the
top in the Red Cross drive. The
quota was $36,300 and receipts
thus far are $.36,705.35. The
quota for the south half of the
county was more this year than
the quota for the whole county
last year, Campaign Chairman
Paul E. Hinkamp pointed out.




Hie Tulip Tlmt oommlttM of
the Chamber of Oomaerce has re-
ceived hundreds of letters thla
spring asking when Tulip Time
will be held, and wbat the lea
lure* of this year's annual festi-
val will be. Hie letters have ootne
from almost every state, and par-
ticularly noticeable are those from
people who have heard of Tulip
Time, but have never been able
to attend bfore.
These persona are told that .there
will not be a Tulip Time festival as
in peace yean, but In all probab-
ility they will want to visit Hol-
land during postwar festivals when
many of the traditional actlvttioi
will be resumed.
am'
came in Tuesday, including $57
land and vicinity wW*e ~ Brooks I ̂ rom ,h<? <,mPIo>" of ,he Bu5S
Buis and Bontrkop. ’ Machine works. $146 from the
Pic. Newenhouie of
Blendon Ii Wounded
South Blendon, April 6 (Spec-
men who work at the Dunn Man-
ufacturing Co and $202 from the
workers at the Crampton Manu-
facturing CO.
Park township so far has raised
iali-Mr. and Mrs. J. Newenhou** | 92 Pcr cont of i,s ()uola
received woro la*t week that their I Grand Havpn- April 6 (Special)
•iae of both Holland and Ita festi-
val One lady wanted to know If
the trolley cars ran directly to the
tulip farms. Another letter asked I
number of detailed < questions
about Tulp Tiime, and ended with
the rather plaintive question, ”Ia
Holland very far from my dty,
and is it expensive to get there?M
The city from which the letter was
written waa a good many hundred
miles away.
All of the Inquiries that have
been received reflect the wide-
spread interest In the famous show
of blooms, and indicate that Hol-
land has become known through-
out the country as the center of
tulip activity, and for its feati-
cal. Every Inquiry la receiving a
courteous Individual reply so that
good will may be maintained,
even though a visit during the war
is discouraged.
Grand Haven. April 6 Staff Mn. Pfc. Harold New enhou.se. was ’ Mrs. William Seife.t. chaiinun
Sgt. John A. Nyland and Pvt.
George Yonker. members of Grand
Haven’s Co. F who have been
aerving in the Pacific area since
April, 1942, have written borne
that they expect to arrive home
soon. They are the first two in
the local company to draw num-
bers which entitle them to a fur-
lough, according to letters receiv-
ed by the parents.
wounded in action at the An/io ' °^ th'' R^d Cross for the north!





Art Solved at Parity
, All Holland’s public schools
be open Friday! >
. Settlement of a controvi
which had kept six of the t
schools closed for three days
announced shortly after noon
day by Lester Overway,
of load 515, Municipal
union (AFL), representl
janitors -. involved; and
Schools E. £. FeU,
the board of education.’
* . Th* new agreemeht wl ___
drawn up by Uty Attorney .
non D. Ten ate, who served
intermediary at a meeting of
presentatives of the board
janitors Wednesday, aft
dtarod differences ofi
tkm, seniority and overtime.
Janitors returned to their dut
at 1 pun. today, Mr.
•aid. They will fire the boilers
the buildings properlyhave ]
for ichooi Friday. .
The janitors’ recess gave „
pupils of the school system an
tra three days’ vacation foil
the annuel spring vacation,
bel and East Junior high *_
remained open m custodians I
were not members of the ua.
The school board -ratified
new agreement Wednesday
and the janitors approved
agreement at noon today.
kjFmuw agreement la as
wwa:
1. Representation and
ances: That any custodian'
either personally or by i
Non, meet with the si _
*nt, the building and grounds i
mlttee of the board of educa.
or the board of education, to
cuss, matters relal
ment; it being u
«ly matters of general policy
jraptoyment jhall be taken to ,
hoard; that matters of detail;
be determined by the suj
ent and the building and
committee. , v\. , '
2. Work week: The cuat
work week shall average 54 hot
while school is to session and
houi»rotbtrwiM. That to the- number of hour*
one*
today that the war fund quota
SON is BORN for this district of $23,800 has Saugatuck. April 6 — Mr. and
Grand Haven, April 6 (Special ) I been exceeded, with subscriptions 1 AIr*' J°«Ph Woodall of Saugatuck
-A son, Robert G.. was born Sat-I totalin" $23 867 [have received the Purple Heart
urday mornm* m Municipal ha»-| ' Ijm, org.nkatlonj ! "Wc,h .w“ ^UBOTIly
/r/w.rgVov'fcZ'-'top'br*1""*1 ̂  »h°
several thousand dollars.
Last year's quota was $13,900,
in Municipal court _____ __ ______
Monday afternoon in which the the Air Medal and waT promoted
Lt Rail'll L VridmiI* in Aetna’
Word hM been received here
by Mr. and Mrs. John Vrjeling,
404 College Ave., notifying them
that their son. Lt. Russell t
Vrieltog, eo-pUot on a Liberator,
has been wisaing in action over
Germany since March 18. Lt
VrieLng’a wife, the former Ruth
Williams, resides with her par-
ents on Park road.
The flier wu recently awarded
Geerds Appointed to Works Board
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van
Lento. 108 Washington St. Mr.
and Mrs. Van Lome arc former
Holland residents.
_ ^ five-man jury announced a “not in rank from flight officer. He
s&fiSSB glSSsSp
Joseph H. Geerds, 574 Lawn-
dale court, was appointed a mem
ber of the board of public works
Wednesday night by common
council to fill the term of C. J.
McLean who died March 17.
The term of the late Mr. Mc-
Lean, who served as president of
the board, will expire in 1946.
Mr. Geerds, a member of tho
board aince 1938, has served as
vice-president of the board for
the past two years. He said today
that he had not been notified
officially of the appointment but
that he appreciated the council’s
confidence and was giving it his
consideration. He said he would
announce hia decision at an early
dafe. If Mr. Geerds accepts the
appointment, hia work with the
board presumably will continue
without <a break. His present
term expires the week of April
17.
Firat elected to the board in
May, 1938 Mr; Geerds was re-
elected to a five-year term the
following year. In the February
primary, he was defeated in a
dose race by James H. Kiom-
parens, 59 East 26th St, Mr.
Kiomparens will formally take
office at the next council meet-
ing, Tuesday, April 18.
Appointment of Mr. Geerds was
declared unanimous afte; one
ballot had glran him 8 votes to
was killed by a Japanese sniper
on Tarawa Nov. 29, 1943. The
family received word of his death
Joseph H. Geerda
3 for Marvjn Lindeman, 282 West
12th St. Mr. Geerda was nom-
inated by Aid. Ben Steffens knd
Mr. Lindeman by Aid. William
Meengs Aid. Phil Van Hartes-
veldt moved that the election be
unanimous. Mr. Kiomparens, now
aerving out his term r* alderman,
waa not present, hence the vote
cast waa 11 instead of i2.
and in? subscriptions at that on New Year's day.
t,me totaled $17,874. Grand Ha- | Full details of Pfc. Woodall's
ven’s quota thh year was $9,196, death were received from Theron
and subscriptions, although not 1 Hugh Jones of Saugatuck, also a
totaled, have gone ove; t' e lop | marine, who had talked with Don-
by several thousand dollars. | tld s buddy. Pfc. Woodall had
Southern Ottawa has already J ma<te the Invasion at Tarawa auo
exceeded its goal, this putting the
entire county "over the top.’’
To Sem Thirty Days
On Disorderly Charge
Lester Borgeaon, 20, route 4, was
sentenced to sene 30 days in the
county jail by Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith before whom
he appeared this morning and
pleaded guilty to a disorderly
charge. •
Borgeson was arrested by local
police Wednesday night after al-
legedly creating a disturbance on
Eighth St. between River and Cen-
tral Avea. He was given a jail **n-
tence in view of the fact that the
alleged offense occurred while he
waa on probation. He was placed
on probation Jan. 4 when he paid a
fine of $25 on a charge of furnish-
ing liquor to a minor.
DIES IN L08 ANGELES
Word: wu received by relatives
here of the death Tuesday night
bf William Fisher, 63. in Lbs An-
geles. He had been associated with
t(»e Pacific Electric railway. Sur-
vivors Include four aiatem, Mrs.
E. Heeringa and Mrs. Emma Van
Drie. both of Holland, Mrs. P. C.
Kieft of Grand Haven and Mrs. S.
Hilts of Riverside, Calif.
cesafuliy but was killed four days
later by a sniper while helping to
mop up the island the marines had
taken.
The parents also received a let-
ter from a chaplain containing a
picture of their son's grave.
It waa Jones’ father and broth-
er, Frank Harley Jones and Billy
Reece Jones, who were among the
five men lost when the Gotham,
steel fishing tug, foundered near
the Saugatuck pier Dec. 12, 1943.
Heraun Meyer Panes
In Hone at Uketewn
Herman ••Harnr Meyer, 78,
died in his home in Laketown late
Monday afternoon, presumably of
a heart attack. He Is aurvived by
two brothers, Henry of Freemen t
and Gerrit of Laketown.
tO LEAVE FOB NAVY
Twenty-eight \.. men including
several transfer* will leave Hol-
land Friday morning, for Detroit
for induction into the navy. The
group will meet at 9:30 a.m. at
the selective service headquarters
in the Temple building and win
leave on the 10:15 aon. bus. Rob-
ert Ellsworth Veedtr, 24 East
Seventh St, will serve as lead-
he foreman to bring the ai
age to such 54-hour week or
hour week, as the case may be.
3. Wagea: Wage* are to be pl
on a weekly basis of 52 weelS
year, holidays included. That
Payments shall be made by c.~.
showing deductions made or wil
held therefrom. That the rate
w**es to be paid custodians, i
cept those with whom special
rengamenta have been made,
be $37.50 per week, and the i
to foreman $4250 per week.
4. Sick leave: That the pn.
of giving sick leave up to
weeks In any one year be cont
ued, and that in special bases
aiders tion be given for the
aibility of additional alck 1
where the Individual has not _
sick leave for a year or more.
5. Vacations with pay: That
continue to' grant two weeks’
cation with pay for all ample,
after one year’s service. That
employe be granted permission .
absence to attend funeral* ofAl
near relative or dole friend?
neighbor, providing suitable
rangementa be made with
foreman of the group.
6. Promotion and diacha.
That in the event of promotion"
discharge, seniority and abiliti
will be considered of the pi
employes.
7. Probation: Probation per
shall be not more than six mont
An employe working more tl
six months shall receive the I
lar wages paid for the job,
the exception of those cuat
with whom special arrange
have been made with the be
8. Service men: All custt
inducted into the armed set
to be given their jobs back ,
their return, provided they
physically fit and make aj
tion for said position.
The new schedule U ret
to March 1.
Neiher side was asked to fa!
terpret the agreement, bit Ci(
Attorney Ten ate, as imi
mediary, explained that the
tlement was a matter of
out m sunders tandings in
proposals of the janitors and
board, rather than any subs!
tial changes in the
themaelvea.
Discussions revealed that1;
two factions were not very
apart, he said.
It is definitely understood
both partiesvthat the board 01
not deal with the union a*'
exclusive bargaining agent?1*
the right of a Janitor or jap
to.be heard either alone, or
representative assistance,
forth in the agreement as,
ered to point i. Mr..said, •
food I
er.  ______ V ___ , . 4 • :  v. : •____ .






A patriotic motif featured the
ffinrf annual banquet of the Hol-
land Fish and Game club Thur»-
day night in Christian high school
gymnasium which was filled to
t capacity by approximately 400 en-
thusiastic sportsmen. The dinner
which was served by the Monica
I and Eunice societies featured non-
rationed foods.
Underlying note of the patriotic
( program was a letter written to
•Dear Dad" from his son in a fox-
hole, which was read by A1 Gorch-
off, supply sergeant of the former
ASTP unit at Hope college, while
Rtv. Marion de Velder narrated
excerpts of “What We Are Fight-
| ing For," and colored motion pic-
tures were shown. This feature
concluded with a tableau in which
a soldier, a tailor and a marine
participated.
The letter which emphasized
the soldier’s desire to return to
a world which will offer such sim-
ple pleasures as appreciation of
nature and fishing and hunting,
concluded as follows:
 “The assurance that these pleas-
ures are being preserved for us
will cheer us mightily In our trou-
bled moments. As we fight here,
please Dad, you fight there that
M> mercenary interests shall cut
down our forests, no thoughtless
industry pollute our streams and
no pressure groups selfishly legis-
late against the democratic rights
ot all men to all outdoors. Such is
my sincere prayer for tonight."
Not listed on the program was
the surprise introduction of Mar-
ine Cbrp. Howard E. Bennink of
Ooopersville who recently was
given nation-wide prominence for
riding the turrets of General Sher-
tanks in seeking Jap pfll-
I in New Britain. Oorp. Ben*
_ . now home on furlough, was
n guest ef his unde, George Ca-
ball ef Zeeland, a director of the
tab.
Oub President Neal De Waaxd
wetaomtd the members. Other en-
tertainment included dinner music
by tl^ American Legion band un-
der its nationally recognized dir-
E. F. Heeter, newsreels
and colored motion pictures shown
by HSUNrt Finns, and a half hour
of atertalnment by Sgt Gorcboff
who ipedallzed In impersonations.
Gorcboff eliminated his final
number at the request of Supt of
Christian Schools Walter DeKodc.
In Inter discussions, some who at-
tended the banquet agreed the
•kit might have been too suggest-
whfle others did not it Mr
on one’s point of view.
Yriesland
(F*sa Friday's Sentinel) „
Mr. and Mis. Syrene Boss of
Gatewood were Monday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss,
i , Albert Ter Hear of Zeeland was
a Tuesday afternoon guest of Mr.
nd Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden.
There was no meeting of the
iig Peoples' Bible class, TUes-
. evening.
-JMias Wilms Wyngarden, Mia
Wolfert and Mrs. Vander Ploeg,
the latter two of Grand Rapids,
home Tuesday morning
. Texas where they were
of Corp. John Wolfert who
in training thare.
'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
and family were notified of the
d“th of Charles Wabeke March
29 at his home in South Blendon.
The funeral services were held on
Wednesday at the South Blendon
Reformed church with Rev. Fikse
ffieUting. i \
Evangelistic meetings were held
In the Vriesland church Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday eve-
nings.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. end Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
and Ellen.
A special collection was taken
for the building fund Sunday.
John Elsma of Holland was a
Sunday guest of Mrs. H. Easing
and son, John.







Clayton B. Smith, electrician’s Seaman First Class James Dil-
mate second class, son of Mr. ami (>nar(]OSi son of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
Mrs. P. A. Smith of Holland and . c, , . •
Franville, Ls now slalionod somo- lcs Fra"k- bor" C1’'™*0
where in the south Pacific. He is Before h^s enlist-
a member of the Seabees and has ment in the navy April 3, 1943
been overseas since March. 1943. |ie niacj0 |)()n)C, w uh Iks grand-
He received his training in Camp Mr. and M„. Carl Carini
Pem’. Va.. Camp Ellicott. R. I., ..... ..... ...
and San Francisco, Calif. He form-
erly lived at 324 Wes.t 12th St.
of West Olive. He recei\ed his boot
training at Great Lakes, 111., and is





Pvt. George B. WUner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wilner of route
1, was inducted into \he army
Oct. 21. 1942, at Fort Custer. He
has been stationed at Fort Brady,
Sault Ste. Marie, where he was
clerk at the area headquarters,
and is now at Camp Edward, Mass.
He was born in Chicago Aug. 30,
1920, and is a graduate of Holland
High school.
Robert J. Kouw, 29 West Eighth
SL,* attached to the Infantry, has
been promoted from second lieut-
enant to first ‘lieutenant. He was
graduated from Holland high
school and was Connected with a
local real estate firm before en-
tering service.
Pvt. Richard H. Watkins of Fort
Wayne, Ind.. and Holland, has
been awarded the Gdod Conduct
medal of the army, "for exem-
plary behavioi4, efficiency and fi-
delity,’’ in orders issued by Col.
C. M. McMurray, infantry, com-
mandant of the ASTP unit at
The Citadel, military college of
South Carolina. A former student
of Purdue university, Pvt. Wat-
kins majored in aemoautical en-
gineering and is a member of Sig-
ma Chi fraternity.
Abraham' De Leeuw, '271 West
17th St., has been promoted to the
grade of sergeint. ’Hb is a mem-
ber of the army airways com-
munications system wing of the
army air forces which controls
take-offs, landings and traffic at
airdromes; provides aircraft move-
ment. weather information, etc.
Sgt. DeLeeuw has an overseas ad-
dress in care of the New York
postmaster. He was employed in
Grand Rapids before entering the
army.
Staff Sgt. John Jonker, son of
Mrs. Grace Jonker, 187 West 16th
St., has transferred from the army
air forces training command
school at Yale university, New
Haven, Conn., to Seymour John-
son field, N. C., where he will be-
gin training as an aviation cadet
in aircraft armament. At Yale
Sgt. Jonker was an instructor in
armament teaching cadets wiring
systems and electrical controls.
Before entering the army air
forces he was employed by Gen-
eral Motors In Detroit. Upon the
successful completion of his cadfet
training he will be commissioned a
second lieutenant with the rating
of a tactical officer in aircraft
armament.
Aviation Cadet James Schutt
has just reported for duty at the
Big Spring Bombardiar school in
Texas where he will begin his
bombardier training. Cadet
Pvt. Clarence Brower, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert K. Brower,
was sworn into the army Feb. ̂ ^rei^itve oS' n.me“z
27 at Camp Grant, 111., and re- 1 He WM graduated in 1942 from
celved his basic training at Camp
McClellan, Ala. He was also sta-
tioned at Camp Shenango, Pa.,
and England, and Is now station-
ed in Ireland. His wife is the form-
er Juliet Kickover, and they have
three children, Carol Ann, Larry
J. and Jerry Lee.
Cwple Celebrates 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mra. Henry Slager, 89
East Ninth SU who marked their
25th wedding anniversary Friday,
celebrated the event at two so-
cial gatherings in their home
^Thursday and Friday.
Guests on Friday night were a
group of relatives including Mr.
Mrs. Jacob Van Voofol of
Decatur, Mr. and Mrs. George
Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Con SJag-
er, Mr. and Mrs. James Slager,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager; Mr.
and Mrs, Adrian Woldring and
wtt, , and Mrs. John Van Voorst.
end Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
of Decatur, parents of Mrs. Stag-
er, arrived unexpectedly.
On Thursday night- a group of
^ gathered including Mr.
Mrs. Arie Vuurene, Mr. and
Cert Roger*, Mr. and Mrs.
m Stager and Mr. and Mra.
Burns. The home was ap-
’ decorated for both oc-
Slagcn have a son, James
“ > graduate of Hope col-
jo recently received his
degree in chemistry from
i State college and is now
a Dow Chemical Co. branch
Okla. There are two
Terry Lee and Da
Stager.
. and Mis. Stager have lived
tqr, Kalamazoo and Hoi-
" the 25 yetis. They re-
hare five years ago after
lived here for tlx years In
1920's. • ;
Arnold Wagner of Central Park,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wag-
ner, West 10th St., enlisted in the
army Dec. 8, 1943 and left for Fort Pvt. Thomas Van Dahm, son of
Sheridan Der 30 At nrosent he is Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm,“ * ™ AVO., w-a, Mm in Chi-
Holland high schoo) and attended
Western Michigan college at Kala-
mazoo before he entered the ser-
vice in the ' spring of 1943. His
brother, Edwin J. Schutf, also is
in the service.
Pfc. Willard A. Korstanje, 356
Pine Ave., who is a member of a
service unit at Fort Sheridan, III.,
has recently been promoted to the
rank of corporal.
Pfc. Gordon H. Oetman. son of
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Oetman,
route 1, Hamilton, was recently-
promoted to the grade of corporal
at Pueblo army air base in Colo-
rado. A surgical technician at the
base to* pital, "Corp. Oetman enter-
ed the service Dec. 14, 1942. His
wife, Cornelia Oetman, fives ' on
route 5. '
Seaman Second Cass Edith De
Kraker of the Spars, daughter of
Peter De Kraker, route 5, is at-
tending yeoman school at the
coast guard trailing station in
Palm Beach, Fla.. Upon comple-
tion of this course, she will be
assigned to a coast guard unit as
a .yeoman. She enlisted in the
Spars Oct. 28, 1943. Before this
time she was employed as a book-
keeper by the Essenburg Building
and Lumber Co. ‘
Aviation Cadet Charles Edgar
Knooihuizen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pay B. Knooihnizen, 716 Lake-
wood Blvd., has completed the re-
quired basic flying course at the
SEK Section" 264-16* Townahip
Port Sheldon.
Berend Zndarink and wife to
Herman Bremroer and wifo.Pt, S|
Si Wi NWi NEi NWi Section 28-
8-16.
' Herman Weaver and wife to
John Kievit and wife. Pt. NEi
SWi Section 23-5-16 TownshipPark. .:J
Forrest G. Averill and wife to
Carl R. Borgula and wife. Ei Ei
NEi Section 9-9-13 TownshipChester. " \ v""
Nelson Van Koevering and wife
to John Kickover and wife. Pt. Lot
lO.Blk, 1 Zeeland. *
Corey Poest and wife to Jacob
Lokerse and wife. Lot 29 Roosen-
raad’s Supervisor Plat No. 1 Zee-
land.
Thomas P. M. Van Den Bosch
artd wife to Robert J. Formima
aftd wife. W2/5 N| SEi SWI and
E‘i S3 SWi SWi and S3/8 NEi
SWi and N| N| SWi SWi and
E3/5 Nl SEK SWK Section 21-
5-14.
Philip Goodyke and wife to Law-
rence Brower and wife. Lot 13 R.
H. Post’s Addition Holland. *
Russell H. Wolbrink and wife to
Russell J. Kamper and wife. Pt.
SWi SWi Section 14-8-16.
Thomas A. Rynbrandt to Henry
A. Bowman and wife. Pt. Ei SW4
Section 10-5-13 Township Jajpet-
town.
Simon J. Boerema and wife to
Edu Ina Prudden PattengilL Lot 10
Heneveld’s Supervisor Restibdivi-
sion Macatawa Park Township
Park.
Gtorgiana Lugera et al to Clar-
ence Nies and wife. Lot 9 B. L.
Scott’s Elmwood Addition Holland.
Marie Heinicke to Rudolph
Heinecke. Pt. Lot 74 and Lot 75
Bay View Addition Holland.
Alice M. Bowen to Ralph Boer-
ema and wife. Ei Wi SEi Section
17-6-13 Township Georgetown.
, Ervin Rezny to George Rezny.
Pt. SWi NEi Section 35-8-16.
; Jacob Kooiman to Lester Lee
Modderman. Pt. Ei SWi and SWi
SWI Section 5-7-13 Townahip
Tallmadge.
Lyman Gordon West and wife to
Jake De Feyter and wife. Loti 1
to 5 Wildwood Addition Township
Park.
Marinus Van Wyk and wife to
Albert Schreur and wife. Pt. Lot 8
A. C. Van Raalte’s Addition No. 2
Holland.
, Raymond Armbruster and wife
to John Sturing and wife. Pt’ Ni
N'i SWi Section 19-5-15 Township
Holland. .
John Sturing et al to Seth Ham-
lin and wife. Lot 48 Oakwgpd Sub-
division Townahip Holland.
Jay Nichols and wife to William
Assink and wife. Pt. NWi- SWi
Section 36-6-15 Township Olive.
John P. Reels and wife to James
Van Dorple and wife. Pt. NE%
NWi Section 24-5-15 Township
Holland.
John P. Reels and wife to Jay J.
Van Dorple and wife. Pt. NEi
tainaon. returned United St
lUfhter. Mr: and tor*# bespit
Mis. E. T. Brunso
Monday from O!
visited a week in
•on-in-law and daughter,
Mrs. Walter Scott land
Mrs. Louta Plummer eM&nbi*
ed a group et relatives and*
friends Saturday evening, in
honor of her son, Sgt Louis
Plummer, Jr, who has been
home on, a 10-day leave visiting
his parents. He left Monday
morning to report for duty /it
Camp Reynolds, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Halle re-
ceived 4 letter from their son,
Lh Howard Haile, Monday In-
forming them he was now in
Africa.
The Home club will meet with
Mrs. Russell Knox this after-
noon. E. H. Bremer of Fennville
high school will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hathaway
of Coloma were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Nye Sunday.
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield will be
hostess for the Jill club Wed-
nesday evening. .
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rhodes were
their son, Leon Rhodes, his wife
and three sons, and Mrs. Harry
Richards and son. Jack, of Niles,
also Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin
of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowlton
were surprised Thursday evening
when a company of friends and
neighbors dropped in for a social
time, each bringing their lunch.
The Youths’ Fellowship held
their monthly devotional meet-
ing with a pot luck dinner at
the Methodist parsonage Sunday,
with Mrs. Tuma in charge.' '
Mr. and Mra. F. R Mosier went
to Holland Sunday and accom-
panied, Mr. Moeier's brother,
Emery Mosier, and wife, to Ce-
dar. Springs to visit their sister,
Mrs. Ida Edison, who is quite ill
The WJS.CS. will meet with
Mra. Russell Knox Tuesday. Mrs.
I. M. Wolbrink will present the
lesion.
Charles Babbitt received a tel-
egram from his son, Shirley Bab-
bitt, who is stationed in Alaska,
stating that he was getting a fur
lough soon.
Mrs. E. Richards and daugh
ten, Mrs. Ned Bale and Cynthia
Bale, attended a pre-nuptitl
shower In Kalamazoo last Friday
in honor of their daughter and
sister, Miss Jean Richards, Who
will be married to Capt Harold
Saures April 8.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Halle went
to Lansing Saturday and returned
home Sunday accompanied by hei
mother, Mra. Olson, who will re
main for a visit of .several weeks.
ates Alexander Loudon
Loudon announce the
•on March 23 in Doc-
'sho al in Washington, D. G»
according to word received by the
Information bumu,
wm givfcn an honoraiy
of tews degree by Hope
in the fall of 1939 and has
Holland on sevtzy] occa-
tavSi^b0 LoU<lonjl ^ 1
J. McAndrews, 35, Ken-
wm taken to Grand
jail today from the local
there he hu been confined
more than a day on default
olglSOO. He wm,. apprehended
Thursday after allegedly palling
a “bad" check for- $75 at the
Warm Friend tavern and widvtf
examination when he. wei-u*
reigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith Friday. He
w*« bound over to circuit court
to appear April 8 and wai con-
fined in jail unable to raiee $600
LtWiersemab
German Prisoner
Second Lt. Nathaniel (Nate)
Wierama, 28, Holland, pilot of a
B-24 Liberator reported mtasing
in aerial action over Germany
since Feb. 25, is a prisoner of the
German government, according to
an official wire received Saturday
by his wife, the former Mary Jane
Van Hpef, in Grand Haven, A tat-
ter would follow, the telegram
from Washington stated. Lt, Wier-
sma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Wierama of 1280entral Ave.,was
attached to a U. S. army base In
Italy. He wrote his parents re-
cently that lie had been awarded
the Air Medal. He went overseas
last November and wm in North
Africa for a short time before be-
ing transferred to Italy. He has
a brother, Sgt. Walter, serving in
Hawaii
rormer miss Myrue ixasn. iney . , ___ . ° . .. ,
have two children He has a bro- hL soPhomore year at Hope coi-
and two brothers in the army,
Nicholas in India and Ben in
Hawaii.
April 24, 1943, at Camp Custer.
He received his basic training at
Seymour Johnson Field. Greens-
boro, N. C., and Is now serving in
the army air corps communication
division at a bomber base in Ton-
opah, Nev.
j
KISS’S7 u — transferred to another army air
force* eastern flying training
command school to enter advanc-
ed training. Cadet Knooihuizen
who. chose single engine training
will be given his wing$ after suc-
ceasfuliy completing the required
training.
Marine Pvt. Henry Junior Vis-
ser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vis-
ser, 148 East 17th St., has been
graduated from the machine gun
school at Canfp Elliott, San Diego,
Calif. Gumtera are exceptionally
versed in jungle warfare, amphib-
ious training, chemical warfare
and combat concealment which is
a part of their training during the
eight weeks’ course. Pvt. Visser
was born Oct.. 15, 1925, was grad-
uated from Christian high school
in 1943 where he played basket-
ball and was a member of the
Commercial club. He was em-
ployed by the French Pastry shop
as a baker before enlisting in the
marine corps at Detroit.
WUbur A. De Witt, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine De Witt,
199 West 19th St., is receiving his
initial naval indoctrination at the
U. S. naval training station at
Great Lakes, III ' ’
-
NWi Section 24-5-15 Township
Holland.
Charle* Westra and wife to Al-
fred & Smith and wife. Lot 3 Blk.
2 Albee’s Addition Grand Haven.
James Weasel and wife to Wil-
liam' Rowell and wife. Ei Lot 316
Grand Haven. '  •
* Nellie G. Marshall to Arthur C-
Klein. Ei SEi Section 16-8-14
Township Folkton.
Frederick Keller and wife to
WiUlaln A. Kooiman. Lot 65 and
Pt. lot 66 East Highland Park
Subdivision No. 1 Grand Havetl
Menno P. Hazekamp and wife
to Daniel J). Kerahner and wife







Central Ave., son of Mr.
Charles Curtice. Fremont,
boro Dec. i?, !907. in Framyt and ffenk Boeraema wm in-
wUd e i°ft^Frem?i? dupte(i ,nt2 the army 0ct- 28, 1943school. He enlisted in the ristw*.*, irnrf rWpr ev™*
eabees 0^ 26. ,943. HU
the fonwr Thoim, Jshn, wherr be ,s al present. He was
^ Muskegon. He has been statk^fr In Allendale Nov. 28, 1916,
M In Camp Peary, \a. and- 'and attended Holland High school!
nnember of a ship repair We' and daughter, Marilyn
there. -He is now in a steveado#: Kay, reside at 35 River Ave. Pvt.
f«ol; He is termer prof^/ialVBoerwma is the son of Mr. and
fighter and is well-known to MtaH** -Mrs. Peter Boersema, 341 West
•fgan fans. , :^‘r^|8th St, • •
Mobile X-Ray Unit to
Visit Ottawa County
The mobile x-ray unit of -4hf
state department of healtlVwl# he
brought
will continue on a tqur
Jfoliandt April1 17 thi
a. county through May 5’
free x-ray ̂ xauilnati
the chest for the detectiort .
berculosi* to anyone interested.
The unit’s schedule is tentative-
ly arranged as .follows:
April 17-20, Fafnir Bearing Co.
April 2t-24, hospital annex; April
25-26, Zeeland; April 27, Hudson-
ville; April 28 and May X la.m.),
Grand Haven fire barn; ; May 1
Camfield, Grand Haven;
May 2, E. O. Leather Co., Grand
Haven; May 3, Bastian Blessing
Co.-snd Grand Haven Braes foun-




Officer ForTest Lavoy, A- Brow-
er of the Lydell hatchery and Fe-




»y in trout streams




Albert, M, Milter and wife to
Lester Wiidey. and wife. Lot 4 Blk.
3 Sunnyside Addition (Township
Spring Lake; . . „ ;
Emory Hosier and wife fo Neal
Nyboff and wife^Pt |Lot 6 Blk.
A Holfond. .....
Luther J,„fawltettte and wife
to Guy Stedman, and wife. Pt.
SWi NWi Section 35-7.14 Town-
ihipAllefrial^”^ <'
Roy Swansoq and lyife to Claude
Mc IUe.et aLNWi SWi Section
3-8-15 Township Oockert.
. • ’rttfenM J. Henley and wife- to
WRltete Zdier and wife. Pt. Si
SW* Section 4-7-15 Township Rob-
inson. : • -
" Baton and Edton ttc. to John
rn** ud wit*, pt. si ni sw»
NWi Section1 S-5-15. v v
FrankirCimpbell Kieft et al to
Ftenk Ftedt and wife SWfc
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. R H. Van Syckle
have gone .to, Turkey Run, Ind
for a vacation.
Mr. and. Mra., Ernest Bieler of
Chicago spent the week-end as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Waddell.
Miss Donna Estberg of Chicago
has been visiting In the home of
her aunt, Mrs. Don Kihgsley.
Mr. and Mra. Moffat Bird and
children of Charlotte were' week-
end guests of Mrs. Cora Camp-
bell at “Idlease."
Norman Van Syckle is home for
the spring vacation from St. Johns
military academy, Wis.
The Past Matrons club of Doug-
las chapter, O. E. S- were enter-
tained Wednesday with a lunch-
eon at Hospitality House, Fenn-
ville. Hostesses were Mesdames
W. C. McVca, Edward Meles and
W. Lawson.
The Fashion Parade of the Gsy
Nineties, which was to be pre-
sented by the West Unit of the
Ladies Aid society, has been post-
poned on account of sickness. It
will be presented at a later date.
On April 2 Rev. Dawe will give
the fifth in the series of Lenten
sermons. The subject is “Belief In
the Holy Spirit." Mra. Harry Bur-
gess of Saugatuck will sing, “Con-
sider the Lilies” and Mra. Robert
Waddell will sing ’The Palms.”
The Ladies Aid society of the
Congregational church will meet
Wednesday, In the church parlors.
Mipcepn will be at 1 p.m. and
hostesses will be Mra. Jack Tyler
aitd Mrs. fi H. Van Syckle.
Ganges News
(Otem Friday's Sentinel) ’
Word hM been received here of
the denth in Jackson, of Mrs. E.
J,. Cross, 69, of Leslie, wife of
Rev. Edward Cross, former pea-
tor- of Ganges and'* Fennville
Baptist- churches. - Surviving be-
*ides the husband, who it now «
retired Baptist minister, are two
daughters, Mrs. Rather Henning
of- Ooopersville and Miss Ruth
CMss* a teacher in the Berkley
high -school. > .- <• it-
v Mr. and .Mrs. Wilitem Wilkin-
son have received the announce-
ment of -the birth of their lint
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mra. J. Wasselink, 91
East 15th St., planned to leave to-
day for Independence, Kans., to
visit their son, First LL . W, D.
Weaselink, and tya. family.
’They Live Forever," a full-
color sound film showing the
spiritual aspects of the war, will
be shown Wednesday- at 7:30 p.m.
in Immanuel church, Rev. C, ,M.
Beerthuis, pastor, announced to-
day.
The Children’s Bible class of
Immanuel church, of which Rev.
C. M. Beerthuis is in charge, will
present a program of chorus num-
bers, duets, vocal and instrument-
al solos at the evening service of
Immanuel church -Sunday at 7:30
p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman of
Grasse Pointe park arrived in
Holland Friday and are spending
the week-end at the home of Mr.
and Mra. George Albers of College
Ave.
Pvt. Jack Slooter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Slooter of West
11th St., who entered the service
Nov. 24, 1943, has completed a
course in power plant training
which followed his basic training
at Camp Callan, Calif. He was
one of 20 young men chosen to
take the specialized training.
John E. Telling, Jr., of . Aspin-
wall, suburb of Pittsburgh, Ps.,
has received his commission of
lieutenant (jg) and baf. reported
to the naval training school at
Hollywood, Fla. His wife and chil-
dren, John in and Katherine, will
remain in Pittsburgh. He is a son
of Mr. and Mra. J. E. Telling of
Park road.
Joe Ten Brink, local fire truck
driver, has returned to his home
here after spending a couple of
weeks out west during which he
attended the wedding of his son,
Corp. Joe Ten Brink,, Jr., to Miss
Berta Hadley in Denver and visit-
ed his brother in Lovelock, Nev.
Corp. Ten Brink accompanied his
father from Holland to Denver,
remaining there while the elder
Ten Brink went to Ni
came here together




night, and Corp, Ten Brink left
Friday morning for Fort Bragg,
N. C. Hie wife is remaining in
Denver. Hie brother, Cbrp. Louis
Ten Brink, attached to a camp in
Kentucky arrived in Holland .un-
expectedly Wedntsday night for a
15-day furlough. The two broth-
ers had not seen each other for
over a year. .
Corp. Allan Van Huis has arriv-
ed at Alamogorda, N. from
Porto Rkx), where bf w** station-
ed for six months, according i to
word received by hif parents, Mr.
and Mis, John V^t 646
Washington Ave.
sv,:ss.
Mrs. Peter VanArk isvkfitihg
her daughter, Miss LudUe Kar-
dux, in Oshkosh, Wis. i r v
Mr. and Mrs. joe E. Kerdux of
Detroit _*re week-end ; guests, of.
Mr. and Mrs. L. -Kardux^ of
Northshore drive, ,) y R ? >
wn in th« Blodtett ’ tanpk*. morning. T fT: •;
Grand JUpMi, ^Ntthtrlandi Anbauador M-Uw
Trinity SS Teacktrt,
Officert Have tmqul
Eighty-six officers and teachers
of Trinity Reformed church Sun-
day School attended the annual
spring banquet Friday night in
the church parlors. Superinten-
dent Edward Van Eck served as
tots (mas ter, with vocal selections
being given by Miss Anna Mae
Maatman and accordion numbers
by Miss Maxine Veurink. Decor-
ations were in the spring motif
and featured ferns and yellow
candles. ,
Rev. Theodore Schaap of Grand
Rapids, who addressed the group,
stated “America must return to
God or slip back into the Dark
Ages. Our crime record is the
greatest of any nation on earth,
if we do not remember “God is
our help" and that is the way
out of the crisis facing us today,
paganism will win the battle
against Christianity."
ttn. George Slocum, 30, #«
East Ninth St, dtad SatQrtfoft
noon in Holland hospital where'
she had been taken teat Thurs-
day, ill of complications. The for-
mer Harriet Oydemolen, the was
born in Holland April R 1913,
daughter of Mr. and Mm, Steve
Oudemolen, 181 Wilt Ninth St
Surviving are the husband) a
ion, Roger Edward; the pamte;
three listen, Mrs. Garry Visch.,
Mrs. Joe. Sloothaak and Milt
Alice Oudemolen of Holland:
seven brothen, John of Holland,
Fred of New Groningen, Gerrit,
Steve and Elmer of Holland,
George who it with the cout
guard in Milwaukee, Wis., and
Pvt Herman with the army in
Italy. ____
South Park Towuhip to
Dedicate Service Panel
A South park township service
panel with an: Initial list of 90
names will be dedicated in ap-
propriate ceremonies next Sunday
at 4 p m., at Central parte, ac-
cording to plans revealed today.
The panel is to be placed near
the Intersection of Park road
and Central Park road, and in-
cludes names of men in service
from families who reside in the
district bounded by the Grsaf-
schap road, 32nd St, and the
lake.
A program is being arranged
for the dedication service which
will be public. The panel is
being presented to Park township
by the Virginia Park Men’s club.
Hekman Estate Valued
'At Hundred' Thousand
Grand Rapids, April 6 — The
win of Henry Hekman, furniture
manufacturer and civic leader,
names members of the inunedtate
family as beneficiaries to his estate
which is valued at $100,000. On«
half will go to the widow and the
remaining half will be divided
equally among the five children,
Henrietta Hekman Hepted of Po-
catello, Ida., Grace Hekman Bruin-
tma, Edsko, Louis H. and John H.
Hekman of Grand Rapids.
Hie will provided that Mrs. Hek-
man in addition to her one-half of
the state, is to receive all house-
hold furnishinp, books, papers,
pictures, household furniture and
other personal effects. Each child
is to receive hie or her ritara by
thirds at ages of 21, 26 and 30
yean. Federal estate tax and atate




That much yaarntd for, almoat loq-
•ndary, day will mark a now ora for
tranaportation, u It will for everything
olio.
And our railroada will bo ready.
Wo have plana for that day— plana
that are roaltatle, forward looking, our-
prUngly progreoehre.
Michigan, railroada will loin in the
groat change ahead.
They are picturing a future of fan-
proved planto, chan god equipment,
faater echedulee, more efftdenf opor-
atlon of both freight and paaienger
aenrtcea.
The railroada hare learned many
thlngi during thla war period. America
will benefit from thla now "know how"
in the daye to come.
"When the war la orer" America will
man at an increaaed tempo. But no
matter how mud Inter Ufa will be. or
how much groalor wO bo tho
upon transportation, the niboadb wfll
bo In the forgimnl carrying So bulk of
Amorioa'a tocioaarf and aeeolantod
/paaatng« aud Mght tmtti, and dtfng
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• Merchants in Holland t
Reajy With Supply for
Pre-Campaign Spurt
The merchant’* diviaion of the
Holland war bond committee to-
day .urged local persons to buy
war stamps every time they ihop
or on every pay day so that they
will have books to turn In when
the fifth war loan drive 1* car*
ried on in June and July. . - *'.•
The new drive which haa a na-
tional goal of 16 billion dollar*
set* a quota for individual sales of
six billion dollars. The individual
quotr. wa* fjve billion in the
fourth war loan drive for 14 bil-
lion dollar* which closed in March.
Henry Wilson, chairman of the
merchant’s division, said most
merchant* have books for all de-
nomination* of stamps as well as'
stamps, and urged persons to take
their changq in stamps and there-
by acquire the "extra bond" in
the new (Jrive.
"Holland has done its share in
all fouf loan drives which have
been very successful in Michigan,
so let’s start today to buy stamps
be ready for the next drive,"
Wilson said.
Pvt. Jeanne Cramer. ' formerly
of 89 West Eighth St., is the
daughter of Mrs. Nell Cramer, 158
West Troy, Detroit. She is a mem-
ber of the Wac and received her
basic training at Daytona Beach.
Kla. At present she is stationed at
an advanced army air field for ca-
dets in Texas and is doing cleri-




Rev. George Douwstra of Hol-
land had charge of the services at
the local church Sunday while
Rev. H. Fiksc filled a classical ap-
pointment at North Blendon Re-
formed church. Rev. Douwstra
was a dinner guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wai.
Miss Anna Fikse who is attend-
ing Hope college spent Sunday
with her parents. Rev. and Mrs.
H. Fikse. and family.
Pvt. Robert Krans of Fort Cust-
er spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krans and
Hilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey and
Mrs. W. Van Ham accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
of North Blendon to Byron Center
Sunday evening where they visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Poll.
W. Van Meter paesed his physi-
cal examination at Detroit last
Wednesday and Ls now awaiting
his call for induction into the ser-
vice* of his country.
• Richard Wierenga was present-
ed with a Bible at the afternoon
service Sunday as a parting gift
from the congregation previous to
his induction into the U. S. army
He will leave Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer and
family spent Sunday afternoon
witfMhdr jfcrenbfc'Mr. amjfljfrs.
L. Klamer at Beaverdam.
Mrs. Gerald Redder of Zutphen
w'as a recent visitor with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug-
gipk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wabeke and
family of Georgetown visited their
mother. Mrs. C. Wabeke. Saturday
evening. *
Mr.- and Mrs. Henry Vander-
Wal were the guests of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Tenckinck
at North Holland Sunday.
Miss Hester Dc Cook spent a
day recently with Mrs. John Stef-
fens.
Scout Pint Aid Teams X{
Put on Demonstration
Five of seven scout patrol first
*Ki teams qualified for another
meeting next Monday in Third
church, following demonstrations
Monday in Washington school
gymnasium.
Qualifying for "A” ratings were
the Wolverine patrol of troop 6,
Gordon Veurink. leader; Golden
Eagle patrol of First church.
Kenneth Northuis. leader; Swallow
patrol of Third churdi. William
Van't Hof, patrol leader. Quali-
fying for "B" ratings were Tiger
patrol of Third. John Du Me?,
leader, and Panther patrol of
Methodist,- Don Cranmer, leader.
Wolverine patrol of Third. James
Padgett, leader, and Hawk pat-
rol, Beechwood. Charles Aldrich,
leader, qualified for "C" ratings.
Field Commissioner Remain
Howlette. Jr., served as referee.
Judges Were Joe Bolte, Roger
Kempers. Nick Vos, Gerald Elen-
baas. Ben Piasman, Jim Wojahn.
Stanley Curtis, fyiwin John. Otto
Dressel. Robert Post. George Zui-
dema, Ervin Knooihui/en. Ray
Mooi and Robert Oostorbaan. Dis-
trict Commissioner John D. White
s«rved as time keeper and Wil-
liam Lundie as doctor. Recorders
were John Mooi, Roger Gunn. An-
drew Steketee and Harold Vande
Bunte.
Sgt. Hrnry W. Posthumus,;Ron
of Rev. R. Posthumus, 262 W*st
Ninth St., at present is head of
the radio control station in
Seattle, Wash. 'He was inducted
into the army Dec. 12, 1942," and
was stationed at Camp McCoy
before going to Seattle. He was
bom June 5. 1920, in Fremont,
attended Pine Creek schools.
Holland Christian High school and
Calvin college where he took a
pre-engineering course in elec-
trical engineering. Before enter-
ing the army he was affiliated




No More Identical Dates
For Another 11 Yean
Numerologists and othew who
make a fuss over unusual Combin-
ations will have to wait another 11
pars to hit a date in which num-
bers of the month, day and year
are IdenUcal after marking, such
an occasion Tuesday which Is writ-
ten a* 4-4-44. The next “moment-
ous" occasion will not take place
Until May 5, 1955, or 5-5-55. This
wa* mentioned by George Fi Par-
dee Tuesday. ’ r ,
Meoilet Epidemic in
HoDand on Decline '
City inspector Ben Wlersema
said today that the measles epi-
demic is “Jetting up” and than
case* are not so prevalent as in'
the past several weeks. He said
108 case* were reported In March
end 182 (n February, He added




Class Warren Pommerening plans
to leave Holland Thursday after
spending a nine-day leave with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A,
Pommerening. 722 Michigan Ave.
He completed his boot training
at Great Lakes, Til. March 29.
Dr. John Pieper. 6 Fast Eighth
St., returned Wednesday from
Detroit where he attended a 3-
day eye clinic at the Optometnc
Education Congress.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C.revengoed of
Wayne, former Holland residents,
£{•0 celebrating their 49th wed-
ding anniversary. Mr. Greven-
goed, who is employed at the
Eloise hospital, is also celebrating
his 72nd birthday anniversary.
Misses Ruth Knickel and Mil-
dred Hurst, formerly nurses in
New Jersey, spent the past week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Schipper, Overisel. At pres-
ent they are affiliated with the
nursing staff of Blodgett Memor-
ial hospital. Grand Rapids.
Radioman Second Class Doyle
Jessen of East Lansing is the
guest of Miss Donna Ter Haar
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ter Haar, 190 West 20th
St.
Kenneth Knoll and Miss Julia
Gruppcn returned Monday, night
from Camp Crowder. Mo., where
they visited Pvt. Elmer Knoll who
Is stationed there.
Kenneth Dale is the name of
the son born Monday in I he
Tibbe Maternity home to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck, Jr.,
route 2.
Pvt. Harvey Stuit of Clinton,
Ontario, Canada, and Anne
Marie Stuit of Wyoming Park
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Dekker, route2 W
Mr. and Mrs. John 'nmmer, 50
East ^Jnd St.,; announce the
birth of a daughter in Holltnd
hospital this morning.
Mrs. L C. Morse of Fennville
has returned to her home in Fenn-
ville after convalescing 'three
weeks at the home of her lister,
Mrs. Carl Walter, West Ninth St.
Rev. L. Greenway of Gr^nd
Rapids will speak at the 7:30 pun.
Good Friday service it\ Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
with member* of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church *s\
guests. Dl*. R. J. Danhof, who ir.
ill, Was originally scheduled- tospeak. j
Gary Jalvlng, route 4, who Of-
fered a fractured leg in an accid-
ent seven weeks ago and ha* been
tro ills home for the past two
weeks, was removed to Holland




 1*^ . r&ui ,
Grand Haven. April 6 (Special)
y-Fifty-ohe men, 19 of whom are
Pearl harbor father*, have
been ordered to report for in-
duction at Fort Sheridan and will
leave ’ the Grtnd Haven armory
April 12 at 10:30 a.m.
They were accepted for army
duty Feb. 25 *nd have been In
the army pool awaiting call. Two
Of the group were accepted at the
time of their pre-induction exam-
inations on March 17 and volun-
teered for induction. Ten of those
accepted are for limited service.
Included in those to leave are
Haney Van T*tenhove, a volun-
teer, John R. Matchinsky, a
transfer, Howard Henry Elfer-1
dink. Edward Nicholas Rowan.
Holland. '
Herman Wagner, Leo Miles De
Feyter, Bernard Heuvelhorst,
Norman Laveme Winkel*. Arthur
Stanley Busscher, Zeeland.
Robert Dykhuis, Donald L.
Lyndon, Donald Seifert, • Julius
Rebar, Jr., Samuel Capitano,
William Preimsberg, volunteer,
Charles E. Holmes, John Zuid-
ema. William Charles Melvin,
Donald Bast win Breen, Adrian
Qorgman, Thomas George Ell-
man, Erward Harry Wreath, Earl
William Tyler, Percy Harold
Geno, volunteer, Jurjen Arnold
Van Beukering, Grand Haven.
>. John Mat?.. August William
Grams. Muskegon; Charles Has-
cher, Jr., Muskegon Heights; Al-
fred Walcdtt, Paul F. Foutz,
Kalamazoo; Kenneth Nyhuis, Lan-
sing; Elmer Egbert Westerhof.
East Lansing; Melvin F. Finkler.
route 1, Marne; Donald L. Fritz.
Marne; John Perrin. Jr., route 2.
Coopersville; Robert George
Schmidt. Carl Van Beck. Coopers-
ville; Nordahl Robert Voshel,
Nunica.
Gerald Roland King. Harold
Leslie Bickler. Ferrysburg; Albert
Willis Preston, Comstock Park;
Arthur John Zahm, Conklin; Al-
bert Hart. Jr, volunteer. Hud-
sonville; Herman R. Lubbenge.
Jamestown; Edwin Hope Corps,
Robert Clayton Collison, Spring
Lake; Richard Jager, Grandville;
Arthur Westra, Grand Rapids;
Clarence Le Roy Johnson, Ann
Arbor; jean Delvigne Jobin. De-
troit; Wallace Van Liere, West
LaFayette. Ind.
Every man is a 'sort of post-
office* he can give out only that
which he receives. ' v *’.}]




Thomas Vander Weide and wf.
to Andrew Buist and wf. Ei SWi
NEi sec. 10-8-13.
Dick Hamberg and wf. to John
VolkCma. Lot 17 blk. 9 assessors
plat No. 2 Holland.
Gertie Elzinga to Gerrit M. Elz-
inga and wf. NWJ NEi and Wf
NEi NE1 sec. 22-6-14 Wf SWJ
NEi sec. 14-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Peter Van Weelden to Charles
Westra and wf. Lot 3 blk. 2 Al-
bee'l add. Grand Haven.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Lester
Borgeson. Pt. SEi sec. 20-5-15
twp. Holland.
Albert J. Omlor and wf. to Wal-
ter J. Omlor and wf. Pt. SEi *ce.
15-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Henry Overweg and wf. to Bert
Schuitema and wf. Pt. NEI NEt
sec. 24-5-15 Zeeland.
Albert T. Lockhart and wf. to
John J. De Young and wf. Pt. N'El
SWI sec. 34-7-14 twp. Allendale.
John Ten Hagen and wf. to Go-
vert Van Arkel and wf. Lot 9 blk.
12 Ferrysburg.
Peter Hamelink and wf. to
Charles Troost and wf. Pt. SEi
NEi sec. 18-5-15.
John J. Mikula and wf. to Wm.
J. Human and wf. Lots 1 and 2
blk. 3 Visscher's add. Holland.
Bernard Vanden Brink and wf.
to Henry Pier* and wf. Lot 143
Steketee Bros. add. Holland.
Rut De Roller and wf. to Tom
R. Ruiter and wf. Lot 4 blk. 4
Munroe and Harris add. Grand
Haven.
Mildred Bunmu to John J. Mik-
ula et al. Lot 6 We Que Nau Bing
park twp. Park.
Chester W. Ver Meulen and wf.
to Henry G. De Weerd. Pt. lot 4
tannery add. Holland.
Alfred Kietzemann and wf. to
Herman Schippem and wf. Pt. Lot
5 blk. 17 S. W. add. Holland.
Henry P. Kleis and wf. to Fred
Van Slooten Jr., and wf. Lot 36
Rutgers add. to Central park twp.
P*rk.
Gerrit Bottema and wf. to Ed-
ward Borchers. Pt. blk. 11 J. Pot-
Ur H*rt’s «ubd. twp. Spring Lake.
John G. Kalman and wf. to Ger-
rit. Schermeif and wf. Pt. Si sec.
18-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Ralph J. Baker and wf. to Mary
V. Schpenbom. tfW* NWJ sec. 10-
8-13 twp. Wright.
Beciie H. Hanchett to Hiram R.
Andre and wf. Pt. NW* SWJ sec.
24-8-13 twp. Georgetown.
John Scbolten and wf. to Harry
M. Tasker and wf. Lot 4 Midway
subd. twp. Park.
Lammigje Been et al to John
Franaburg. Ft W 1-3 lot 4 blk.
33 Holland. •
Wilton Diekema et al to John
Ten Brink and wf. Ni NJ NEI
E. Holme* and wf. Pt lot 7 tec,
15-8-18. '
| Pater De Kock and wf . to Nel-
son D* Kock and wf. WT'SEi
sec. 23-5-13 and E M made. 23-
Schutten and wf. to Nel-
son A Miles an dwf. Pt lot 11
Weaterhof* ntbd. tot* 1 to 9 Har-
rington. Waaterhof and Kramers
add No. 2 Holland.
John Hoben et al to Frank A.
Knauf and wf. Nft NEi sec. 21-8-
13 twp# .Wright.
. Ernest White and wf. to Clar-
ence E. Eubank and wf. Pt'Ei
W| SEi and W| Ei SEi sec. 36-
8-13.
Herbert De Witt and wf. to
Wm. M. Leach and wf. Pt NEI
sec. 5-818 twp. Spring Lake.
Cornelius Lubbers and wf. to
Cornelius Jelseraa and wf. Wi
NW| sec. 38-8-14 twp. Blendon.
Rose Koenig to Gerrit. Klenstra
and wf. Lot 29 Thomas add. Hol-
land.
Carlott* B. Ewing et al to Stu-
art L. De Witt and wf. Pt. Ni Si
5 frl. | sec. 5-7-18 twp. Grand
Haven.
Wm. Grask* and wf. to Loster
Fast and wf. Pt. Ei lot 289 orlf.
plat Grand Haven.
Wm. K. Johnston to Grace W*1*
ham*. Pt. SEi SEi *ec. 28-5-16
pt. SW frl. t sec. 28 and pt. SWI
SEi sec. 28-5-18.
Margaret Gerritsen to John P.
Reels and wf. Lot 5 blk. 3 S. W.
add. HoUand.
Alice Blauwkamp to Lawrence
Dams and wf. Und. 1-16 int. tots
1 and 2 pyl and Buwalda’s add.
Zeeland.
Sietse Baron et al to Andrew
Helder and wf. Lot 32 blk. 5 Proa-
pect park add. Holland.
Mamie De Wit Venhuizen et al
to Neal Plagenhoef and wf. Pt
NEi SEi sec. 31-5-15 HoUand.
Henry Piers and wf. to Harry J
Wassink et al. Pt. lot 5 Weemings
1st add. Holland.
Cecil W. Bryant to Marinus
Schipper* and wf. Si Wi NEi *ec
20-7-15 t\yp. Robinson.
Frederick W. Greenwald and
wf. to Joseph • Delacher and wf.
Wi Ei NWJ sec. 3-7-13 twp. TaU-
madge.
Herman Beukema and wf. to
Peter A. Emmick. Lot 11 Vanden
Bosch's subd. pt. lot* 5, 6 and 7
blk. A add. Holland.
James Spruit and wf. to Arthur
Slag and wf. Pt. lot* 10. 11 and Si
lot 9 blk. 8 Hope college add. Hol-
land.
Herman De Visser and wf. to
Vernon L. Tul* and wf. Pt. lot
6 village Cedar swamp Holland.
Margaret Van Dort et al to Ger-
rit Elferdink and wf. Lot 14 blk.^4
south Prospect park plat Holland.
Marguerite C. Hammond et al
to Steve Tiles and wf. NW| sec.
29-7-15 twp. Robinson.
Clair E. Ingraham and wf. to
Guy W. Tibbitx and wf. Pt. lot 50
and 51 Laug’s assessor* plot No. 1.
Michael Sterzer and wf. to An-
drew Rohn and wf. Ni NEi sec. 2-
8-15 twp. Crockery.
Rinke Voetberg to Herman De
Viaser and wf. Lot 3 east side add.
Hblland.
Henry Boerman et al to Henry
Overweg et al. Pt. lot* 11 and 12
Aling’s add. zeeland.
Gradus Lubbers and wf. to John
Brinkman and wf. Wi Ei NEI
SWJ sec. 35-5-15. -
Peter Naber and wf. to Henri-
etta Kortering. Ei NEi SWi iec.
35 Ei SEi SWi and W 7-16 Ni
SEi sec. 35-5-15.
In juredf Spitfire Pilot Visits Holland
Second Lt. William E, LaBarge,
Spitfire pilot who -received the
Purple Heart for Injuries suffered
when he crashed Into the Mediter-
ranean near Corsica Jan. 23, left
HoUand last Monday with hia
wife, the former Eileen Van Lent*,
to visit his parents in Berkley near
Detroit before reporting at Percy
Jones hospital in Battle Creek for
an operation on his left arm.
Lt. UBarge’a plana wai hit by
flak in a raid over Corsica and he
was forced to bail out ten mile*
from ahore. Reaching the water, he
was able to cut nil hia parachute
and, although hia “Mae Weit1'
jacket failed to inflgte, he man-
aged to stay afloat in apite of a
broken arm for 30 minutes before
he was rescued by a British rescue
ladnch.
His left arm had been fractured
in a previous accident and was
wired together. TTie force of the
fall broke the wire. Suffering from
exposure and bruises, he wa* tak-
en to a French hospital at Corsica
and spent considerable time there
and in other hoapitals in* North
Africa beforA leaving for the Unit-
ed State* March 4. He met two
Holland mines in hospitals in
North Africa shortly before he
left. They were Lt*. Sylvia Krone-
meyer and Julia Victor.
Lt. LaBarge arrived in this
country March 14 and his wife
joined him at General hospital in
White Sulphur Springs, IV. Va .
the following day., They arrived in
Holland Friday.
U William I. LaBargi
Lt. LaBarge, who halls original-
ly from St. Louij, Mo., haa spent
aeveral summers In Holland. He
entered the service Aug. 21, 1940,
and received most of his air corps
training in California with some
in Washington state and Nevada.
Hi* marriige to Miss Van Lcnte
took place Dec. 10. 1912. He left
for overseas in May, 1943. going
first to North Africa and then to
Sicily. He wears campaign rib-
bon* for the Tunisian and Sicilian
campaigns, and is credited with
having participated in 42 missions
during the two campaign*.
Fennville
NEi sec. 7-5-15 twp. Holland.
Charles Zeerip and wf. to Dick




- Henry Oolting and wf. to James
K.,Ward and wf. Lot 8 Lawn rale
Court Holland.
Mary E. Ooril to Stuart F.
More and wf. Pt. tot 4 blk. 2
Hair* Tolford and HAncock’s add.
Spring Lake.
Viola M. Greinke to Nonnan
Wagner and wf. Pt. S| SEi fee.
36-7-14 twp. GaorgAtown. SWi
SWi *ac 31 and Si NWi SWi sec.
/. Shaum Weds
Miss Mary Bell
Miss Mary Bell, daughter of
Ross J. Bell of Cheboygan, and
teacher for several years in the
orthopedic department in Wash-
ington school, became the bride
of Joseph Shaum of South Bend,
Ind., March 25 at 4 p.m. in the
Congregational church in Cheboy-
gan.
Vow* were spoken before the
altar, which was banked with rut
flowets, and Rev. Gold performed
the ceremony in the presence of
friends and relative*.
For her wedding the bride
cho*e a *uit of beige wool with
brown accessories, with which oe
wore an orchid corsage. Mrs.
Richard Stratton, as matron of
honor, wore a powder blue suit
with navy accessories.
Donald Bell, brother of the
bride, assisted the groom a* best
man.
Following the ceremony « re-
ception and dinner were held in
the home of the bride on South
Huron St., after which the couple
left on a short wedding trip.
Mrs. Shaum will finish her
school year here and later the
couple will make their home in





an Eenenaam. 22. and
Florence Bouwen*, 22. both of Zee-
land.
Iva/ J. Bezon, 19, and Myra
Stygstra, 18, both of route 4.
HoUand. * •
Norris Kenneth Rotman. 22.
and Margaret Hulst, 20. both of
Holland. . .
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr*. Cora S. Rlvera of Colum-
bia, S.C., announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Martha
Elizabeth, to. Pfc. Robert K.
Goodwin of F<vt Jackion. S.C.,
•on of Mr. and Mra. H. K. Good-
win. route 4, HoUand.
Miss Riviera . 1* a graduate of
Chesterfield, High school and at-
tended Wingate Junior college
Wingate, N.C. for two year*. She
has been employed with the sup-
ply division of the Columbia
Army Air base at Fort Jackson.
/ Pfc. Goodwin graduated from
Hope College )n June, 1942, and
has been stationed at Fort Jack-
31-7-1S. , ' *00 aince July, 1942. No wedding
A»* M. M*ms a*l wt to Jay pUna have befe made. -
(From. Wednesday** Sentinel)
John Crofoot, 65. died Monday
forenoon at the home of his son-
in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mr*. Lloyd Hoyt, near Pearl, with
whom he made his home the pest
few years. He has been In failing
health for several months arid
w as recently . returned from Al-
legan Health center where he
had been taken for treatment.
Mr. Crofoot was born In Grand
Junction May 1, 1878, and lived
in the vicinity of Pearl since
about the age of 12 years. He is
survived by hi* wife, Mrs. Flor-
ence Crofoot, of Breedsville; two
daughters, Mrs. Hoyt of Pearl
and Miss Mary Ata Crofoot of
Kalamazoo; a brother. Samuel
Crofoot of Tacoma, Wash.; a
stepbrother and stepsister, John
White and Miss Anna White of
Chicago, six -grandchildren, and
two great grandchUdren.
Funeral services were to be
held today at 1:30 p.m. at the
Pearl church, the pastor. Rev. O.
W. Carr officiating, with burial
In Pearl cemetery.
It was a great thrill for Mr*.
Harvey Steuker when a week ago
Sunday she wa* called on the
telephone by her husband. M.M.E.
3/C Harvey Steuker from New'
York telling her he was in port
and that he wished her and his
mother to join him there as he
would have a three-day leave.
She and the mother, Mrs. Anna
Prindeville, left the following djy
and enjoyed the visit with him.
There had been no letter from
him for six weeks. Mr*. Steuker
say* they did a little shopping
and were amazed at the great
quantity of good* available there
—yard goods of every description
and ton* of candy on display— in
fact everything available there
that can scarcely be found at al!
in cities here. She reports that
through information sent them
by relative* here Harvey and
Gunners Mate 1C Irvan Carter
manage to contact each other
and had met several time*. They
never knew each other here, but
of course had plenty of mutual
friend* and home interest*. Mr*.
Steuker and Mr*. Prindeville ar-
rived home Saturday.
Guest apeaker at the Lions
club dinner meeting Monday
evening was E. C. Sackrider,
state conservationist of East Lan-
sing. Other guests were the bus-
inessmen of the entire village.
Dr. and Mrs. Burdick were in
Galesburg Sunday evening, guest*
with severjl other alumni of Dr
Burdick s medical college in Los
Angeles. The hosts were Dr. and
Mr*. W H. Howard.
Mrs. H. B. Crane will be host-
ess on Thursday afternoon to *
company of friends of Miss Jean
kichards, whose approaching mar-
riage has been announced for
Saturday, April 8. The bride-
groom-elect is Capt. Harold Sau-
ers, stationed at Ft. Custer;
C«pt. Sauers is the son of Mrs.
Lydia Sauer* of Toledo. They will
reside in Kalamasoo during Capt.
Sauers’ stay at Ft. Custer.
Saturday .evening was a happy
occwion in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Hutchinson when
they entertained at dinner all the
immediate relatives of Mr*.
Hutchinson in honor of her birth
day. Guests present included her
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
Di*. her brother, Ben Van Dis
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Hulst and family, and Miss Hen-
rietta Van Dis, at home, all of
East Saugatuck, Mr. Cornelius
Van Dt* and family of South
Haven. John Bush and children
of Holland and Mias Lillian Van
Dis of Grand Rapids. .i
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Creason
enjoyed a minion of their entire
family from Friday night until
Saturday and Sunday nights.
Those here from Friday night to
Sunday- night were their son, S.
T. Woodrow, and wife who came
4inctly from Camden where Mrs.
CTeason is teaching while her
husband -has been in training at
Macon, Ga^ and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Voorheaa of Hillsdale
where Mr. Van Voorbees has been
teaching since hia Medical dis-
charge from the army. 6n Satur-
day their son. Ensign William
Creason of Ann Arbor,, and Rev.
and Mrs Walter Creason . of
Reed City spent the ope day here,
having to he back there for hia
church service on Sunday, they
left the same night. From here
Mr. and Mr*. Theodore Shiefd*
and children and Mi** Dorothy
(’reason at home completed the
family group.
Mr*, peter Hemen is spending
a couple of weeks in Chicago,
guest* of her slater and family,
Mr. and Mra. Clarence Lambert,
and ot the brother, Mr. and Mr*.
George Walls.
Mr and Mrs. Franci* Atwood
became the parents of a baby son
last Thursday at the Holland
hospital. He weighed seven pounds
and one ounce, and ia called
James Frederick. At noon on
Monday a son weighing six
pounds was born in Community
hospital. Douglas, to Mr. and
Mr*. George Woodward. He has
been named Gale Harris. Mr.
Woodward is one of the soils
conservation men located here.
This is their first child. ,
Leonard Van Blois had the mis-
fortune Monday about 10 a.m. to
fall from the plank on which he
was working to hang paper for
Mrs. George Leland, ai)d suatatn-
ed a badly fractured leg, both
bone* being broken just above
the ankle. The break was one
that Dr. Burdick felt required s
bone specialist's care, and Mr.
Van Bolis was taken by ambu-
lance to a hospital in Kalamazoo
where Dr. Strike will care for
him. It was not yet known
whether an ojicralion would be
necessary, at last reports.
Mr and Mr.*. Ora Beerbower of
New Richmond and their daugh-
ter, Mrs Harvey Steuker, drove
to Michigan City Sunday, where
Mr. Beerbower was guest of
honor on the occasion of his
7.')lh birthday at the home of hi*
daugntor, Mrs. Cora Ki*t, and
family. Thty ware joined there by
anther daughter, Mra. Mabel
Cassell of Kalamazoo, and by
Mrs. BMcbowtr'a ion, Mr. and
Mrs. William Innls of Chicago.
Also present were Mrs. William
Hist and baby ion of Michigan
City. William Kist is a grandson
of Mr. Beerbower.
Mrs. Ten Cate Is
league President
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate was elecl-
ed president of the Ainior Welfare
league at the annual atoetton of
offlccra held In connection - wltir
the closing dinner meeting In the
Woman'll club Tuesday night.
Ollier officers named were Miss
Peggy Hadden, first vice-president;
Mrs. John Donnelly, second vice-
president; Mrs. Alvin Klomparens,
secretary; Mia* Donna Eby, treas-
urer.
Elected chairmen were Miss
Barbara Lampen, glasses; Mrs.
Robert Wilson material*; Miss
Florence Olert, purchasing; Mrs.
Jack Bos, distribution; Miss Mary
Jane Raffenaud, investigation. .
Miss Adelaida Dykhuizen, retir-
ing president, presided at the
meeting which also featured an-
nual reports of officers and chair-men. A
Arrangements for the buffet
supper, whidi was in the form of
a planned potluck, were In charge
of Mrs. Garence Klaasen and Mrs
Paul Coburrf. Table* were ar-
ranged in a hollow square, with
decorations cirried out • In the
Easter motif. Miss Florence Olert
and Miss Crystal Van Anrooy ar-
ranged the decorations.
Bridge was played following
the bualnesi meeting.
0ES Dtpta Conferred
On Mrt. Olen Anderten
Degrees of the Holland chapter,
429, O. E. S., were conferred up-
on Mrs. Olen M. Andersen at the
regular chapter meeting Tuesday.
Special gucsU were Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Laban* of Grand Rapid*,
parent* of Mrs. Andersen. Other
visitors were present from StUfA-
tuck apd Fennville. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Alice Kram-
er and Miss Lids . Rogers.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Harry Orr
reported oh the cookie party In
her home Monday night at which
time hotne-madc cookies were
packed for 16 sons snd brothers
of members who are in the ser-
vice.
Great Strides Made by
Buri»| Finn Sioct lb
SUrt Two Tom Af«
The Fafnir Bearing Co. of Hol-
land Is one of 20 more firms who
have won the army-navy
tion award for owcflencc in rpan-
•fittuw of war materials, it was I
Stated Monday by V*
tary of War Robert P. Patl
and Undersecretary of
Jaroe* V. Forrests 1 through
United Press. ' * ;
The Holland branch, which to;
part of the Fafnir Bearing Co.'
New Britain, Conn., has been in op-
eration aince July 20. 1942, starting
out with about 25 employes snd j
readjing capacity employment of
nearly 1,000 the following Marei
Hie local branch specializes 1
aircraft control bearing tor
the army and navy which are
to aircraft manufacturers, sub as-
sembly plants and aircraft^
bly plants all over the country.
Employes, two-thirds of,
are women, work on three 1
six day* a week. The cowl
regarded a* one of Holland’s !c
ing war plants, occupied
mately half of the floor space
the Hart and Cooley Corp. just
east of Holland on Eighth St.
Pfc. Umb, Wonndd in <a
Iblyjn B. C. Hospital
Mr. and Mra. William Lamb
and daughter, Miss Jerry Lamfe
route 2, visited Pfc.
Lamb, Jr., In Percy Jones
pital, Battle Creek, Tt
after his removal there Monday
from Martin P. Baker hospital;
W. Va.
Pfc Lamb was seriously Wt
ed- in both legs Dec 15 in Iti
and was in a hospital in
Africa before being sent toJflH
West Virginia hospital where i
arrived March 14. While in Afr
be was awarded the Purple Heart ?
medal which he later sent to hie i
parents.
Pfc. Lamb will not be able to
walk for several months but his
condition was described as “fine*
He left for Camp Grant, III, in
April, 1943, and received If ]
vyeks of training In this >oount2y
before he was sent to North
Africa. Ha served with an ant
tank division. Pfc. Lamb wafci
born In Holland Feb. 22,




Mrs. Herman Damson, 187 Wait
Ninth St., entertained at J. U. G.
(Just Us Girls) dub at an “April
Fool” party Saturday aftarnoon In
her home. Games were played and
supper was served by Mrs. Damson. Cun for
Spedal favors were jig-saw pus- UliUC KsVSSltl
zles which were given to each lit-
tle giri. y
Those present were Judy Weed.
Jane Lou Raven, Judy Rypma,
Melinda . Bell, Connie Tulnsms,
Sally Damson and Karen Damson.
Sixth Ckarek. Women
Hear India Program
Mrs. H. Van Vranken and Mrs
B. Rottschaefer, appearing tn cos-
tume, presented a dialogue, show-
ing an afternoon In India, at the
meeting of the Sixth Reformed
church Women’s Mission band
Tuesday night in the church.
Misses Virginia Vander Yacht
and Evelyn Diekema, accompan-
ied by Mis* Velma Kuizenga, pre-
sented vocal duets, and Mrs. B.
Mulder wa* in charge oLthe social
hour.
! (From Wednesday's SenttneD
Mr. and Mra. Walter
•re the parents ot a, baby |
Linda Kay, born last weAk
Holland hospital
Pvt. Jack J. Nleboer has been
transferred from Salt Lake City
to the air base at Pocatello, Id*.
The local war workers havi
been making house to house calls
for the Red Cross last week.
Mr/ and Mra. Herman Vs
Bosdh of Holland have pure!
the home and some land from
their mother, Mrs. Marine Van-
den Bosch. They moved thek'l
household goods last week.
Pfc. Gerrit Swierenga of
Howse. Tex., and Mrs. Swii
and little daughter of
visited their mother. Mrs.
rletta Bakker last week.
Hen-
-1
HANDS BEGIN TO FLY
wIim Hm flwt mom m or if! poydsy in ths Army
Then the boys rush to the telephone — a whole, eager bunch of them all
at once - to call the folks back home.
Your casual Long Distance call at such a time could mean that some
soldier or sailor would have to wait - or maybe not have time to get his call
through at all.
Will you please help — by leaving 7 to 10 P. M. for the service men?
It’s especially important in these off-duty hours.
HOLLAND CITY NEf S
n*» n®«* *f th»
Holland City
Publlibtd Every Tbuni-
day by the Sentinel
Println* Co. Office M-6«
Weal Eighth Stmt. Hol-
land. Michigan.
Entered aa second clam mattfer at
the poet office at Holland, .Mlch^ un-








I -ife'nui 31 M
ibacrlptlona, 3191
Tha publleher ahall not be liable
tor any error or errore In printing
any advertlalng unless a proof of
auch advertisement shall baen
obtained by advertiser a»eL'Mt»rned
by him In time for corm«6j» Arlth
•urb errors or correction! noted
plainly thereon; and In such''t^M If
any error oo noted Is not corfbcted,
publishers Itablllty shall not esceed
auch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-
tisement.
TERMS OF SCB8CRIPTIOV
On# year $3.00; 81* months fl.M;
Three months 76c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad-
vance and will be promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed.
Bubacribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 8191.
PUTTING MCKAY OVER AGAIN
Political history in Michigan is
so plsinly in the process of re-
peating itself that not much but
the ahouting remains. In all hu-
man probability Frank D. McKay
will be put over again in the bat-
tle for membership in the Republi-
can-National committee. It is sim-
ply another case of playing the
political game with skill. Organ-
isation almost invariably wins
when there is a clash between It
and unorganized voters. While it
la not yet certain that the McKay
organization will finally be victor-
ious it would be one of the seven
wonders if such should not be the
! case.
It seems likely that the Repub-
licans of Michigan, as individual
Republicans and voters, are hos-
tile to McKay. If a straightemt
election could be held on the issue
of endorsing or repudiating Mc-
i Kay, it seems more than likely
that McKay would not get any-
where. But many skilful political
manipulators are as anxious to put
McKay over again as they have
' always been. As things stand at
the moment, they are likely to
have their way. They will elect
McKay once more, and he will
once more "represent" the Repub-
licans of Michigan on the National
eommlttee.
True, there have been some skil-
ful politicians on the other side.
Senator Ferguson, for instance,
knows his political oats quite well.
And there have been others. But
'there has not been time to reach
down into the places where some-
thing could really be doqe— the
local organizations. The anti-Mc-
Kay forces have done a great deal
of ahouting, so much so that the
general voter got the impression
that the election was already in
the bag for the anti’s.
Nothing could be farther from
the truth; nothing has ever been
farther from the truth. While Mc-
Kay’s foes were shouting, McKay's
lieutenants in the wards and the
precincts and townships were hard
at work pledging their delegates.
They made little noise but they
put in their time sawing political
wood. The first fruits of that ap-
peared in th# recent county con*
ventions. No one knows definite
figures but anyone can smell the
odor of what is going to be cook-
ed up at the state convention.
It is probably too late to do
much of anything now. That's why
this is a good time to begin the
next battle. If the Republicans of
Michigan intend to get rid of Mc-
Kay and McKayism and all those
words stand for they must look
far into the future; they cannot
wait until an election Ls just
around the corner. The McKay
forces did not wait until the elev-
enth hour, and they will not wait
With plans for next time. For
them it is a full-time job. Unless
the anti’s arc willing to work at it
on the same basis they might as
well give it up.
the church invites you
A judge who was about to an-
nounce a verdict of guilt on a Sun-
day school boy who had gone
wrong called in the boy’* mother
lo whom he said. "You say you
have sent him to Sunday school.
i)Ut have you taken him ? Have
you furnished him any religious
training in the home ? Has he ever
heard the voice of prayer raised
at a family altar? Has he ever
read a religious book placed in his
hands by a mother in whose relig-
ion he has confidence. Has his
father ever Inker him aside to
JflKtfUCt him In the things of God ?
'ou did well to send him to Sun-
#cbool.M
aending him to Sunday
School was not enough. Father
art mother ought to have gone
With him and as a family uor-
God. Why not accept the




Chriat’a Victory Over Death
I Corinthians 15:41-08
Ry Henry Geerlings
The resurrection of Christ from
the dead is the most thrilling and
inspiring and joyous fact of our
religion. It is U us who really be-
lieve. To some it means nothing or
if it means anything Jt means a
something about which to argue.
They say it never happened or
that it is most unreasonable that
that it should have happened. But
it is foolish to say in these days
that things could not have hap-
pened. The most inpossible thinp
are happening and the most un-
likely things are going to happen.
We are living in a marvelous
world— a world full of the moat
amazing and unmeasured possi-
bilities.
Though many people visit the
tomb in which Jesus is supposed
to have been buried, they never
expect to find His body there.
He is risen and of that fact they
are conscious when they start out.
That is what makes His tomb of
such universal interest. It is the
place of victory and not of defeat.
It is not probable that either His
name or the place of burial would
be remembered had He not broken
the bands of death. The teati-
mony of His death was so itrong
that there were very few who
were bold enough to deny it.
Jesus not only proclaimed vic-
tory over death, He was the vic-
tor over death. Our basic hope of
the life beyond the grave is in
him. We may assemble other evid-
ences in favor of the continuance
of life, but they are not sufficient
to satisfy the demands of the hu-
man heart. It is not to be wonder-
ed at that the apostles and others
sent up a great shout of tri-
umph when they discovered that
Jesus had risen to life out of
death. It was far more than any
of them expected. It was almost
too much for their simple faith to
believe.
When we stop to think of it we
are brought to see how much we
are dependent on trustworthy eye
witnesses. It was almost aa im-
portant that He appear to men
and women as it was that He
arise. There is a probability we
would not have a single book of
the New Testament if Je*us h«4
not shown Himself alive after His
passion. It means something to
have His associates say that they
heard Him. that they had seen
Him and that they had handled
Him. He did not eecape them even
after He came out of the tomb.
Eternal life A neither deserved
or earned by us. We have no pow-
er within ourselves to lay hold
upon it. It does not come to us at
our bidding. It is the free and un-
merited gift of God. He has given
to us eternal life and this life is
In Christ. It becomes our precious
possession when we believe on
Him. It is not to be found any-
where apart from Him, so that it
can be said that he that hath the
son hath life, and that he that
hath not the Son hath not life.
This relationship to Him makes
everything new. ,
Back of the empty tomb atood
the cross and back of the risen
Christ was the crucified, dead and
buried Christ. And it should be
added that back of the crucified
Christ was the Christ who was
willing to make the supreme sac-
rifice in order that He might re-
deem us from sin and death. He
kept nothing back. Though He
had legions of angels He could
have summoned to His side, He
did not ask them to deliver Him
from the death He chose to die.
He drank the bitter cup. He bared
his breast to his enemies. He did
not spare himself.
When our Lord desired to state
the purpose of His coining into
the world He put in these unfor-
gettable words. "I am come that
they might have life, and that
they might have it more abund-
antly.” That included His self-im-
posed poverty, His years of humil-
iation. the indiginities that were
heaped upon Him by His foes, His
desertion by His friends. His being
misunderstood by the great mass
of the people. It also Included the
forgiveness of sins, deliverance
from death and the power of the
devil, and the bestowal of the
abundant life.
We who believe on Christ are
risen with Him. We are no longer
inhabitants of the tomb of death.
We no longer live to ourselves or
to the world. We are Christ's. He
died for us. He arose for us. We
had a part in that transaction.
The benefits of what He did nine-
teen hundred years ago accure to
by virtue of our union with
On SAUAOOft.THC OKm AMMKAN
ftlftguc, rr 5 MM&6U TO 6ET
WTO* 5KHT0F A WH.CANO //
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Him. He died for sin. We died
with Him. He arose from the dead.
We arose with Him. And now
there rests upon us the serious




Following are news stories ap-
pearing in the July 21 issue of
the Ottawp County Times pub-
lished in 1899 by M. G. Manting:
A public meeting was held last
night in the hall over the Grond-
wet office for the purpose of
making arrangements for the
Farmers’ picnic.
At high noon on Thursday,
John C. Holcomb was wedded to
Miss Margaret Clarke of Grand
Rapids.
At the meeting of the Commer-
cial club held at the Y.M.GA.
rooms last Friday evening, 29
members were present. Officers
elected include J. J. Cappon. pres-
ident; W. H. Beach, vice-pres-
ident; J. G Post, secretary; J.
Vandersluis, treaaurer; C. M. Mc-
Lean, R. N. DcMerell, A.
Viaacher, L. T. Ranters and G. J.
Diekema, executive committee.
Miss Maggie Alfrink of Engle-
wood, 111., was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Meengs for a few
day a this week.
Mrs. John Cook and children of
Grand Haven are visiting Mrs.
Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Pauels.
Miss Stella Dlllion of St.
Louis, Mo., a former class mate
of Miss Jennie Kartters is the
guest of her friend at the home
of ex-Mayor R. Ranters.
Marriage licenses were issued
Monday to William Kooyenga
and Anna Visscher, both of Vries,
land and John C. Holcomb of
Holland and Margaret Clarke of
Grand Rapids.
C. Ver Schure, J. J. Rutgers.
G. J. Van Duren and D J. Te-
Roller were chosen as directors
of the Ottawa County Building
and Loan association at the an-
nual meeting of stockholders.
Mrs. M. E. Broekstra of Hull,
la., Mrs. Rev. j. H. E- Groot-
enhuis, of Morrison, 111. and Mrs.
J. De Waard of Canaan. Vt.,
Otks has received a call from the
Eighth Reformed congregation at
Grand Rapids.
Mesdames G. J. Diekema and
George E. Kollen delightfully en-
tertained a large number of their
friends at a lawn fete last Friday
afternoon.
Rev. R H. Joldersma, pastor of
the First Reformed congregation
of Chicago, passed through the
city Wednesday en route for Mus-
kegon. He has for the second
time been nominated by the gov-
ernor of Maryland as superinten-
dent of colonization. A syndicate
in that state has secured thou-
sands of acres of land with the
intention of settling the tract
with Dutch colonists.
On Wednesday morning quite a
lively run-away took ‘ place on
River street. O. Bosman living a
few miles from Graafschap came
to the city with his wife and
children to see the street parade
of the circus. The horses became
frightened when they saw the
elephants and dashed down the
street. The rig was nearly upset
by coming in contact with a tMe-
phone pole and the occupants
thrown out. Mrs. Bosman and
children were not injured but Mr.
Bosman received a sprained
knee
Correspondence included: Cen-
tral Park— G. R. Boersema and
family of Chicago, Mr. Hobecken
and family of Kalamazoo, Revs.
Mui’cnberg of Grand Haven and
Buurscma of Grand Rapids and
families are enjoying themselves
at their cottages.
Graafschap— Rev. B. T. Brink-
man and family of West Casco
are visiting parents and other
relatives here.
Leonard Lemmen has returned
from Washington where he has
been for several years.
Jacob Hock of Holland has the
contract for painting the new
barn of P. Van Anrooy, the
dairyman, south of the city. The
barn is probably the largest in ,
this vicinity and is
and 18 feet high.
Rev. Robbert and family
Holland
In 1913
and Mrs. B. C. Beuker
few weeks.
daughters of Mrs. H. Wykhui/m ?,0,eiand' ,U- 8r<‘ ,he sues,s
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. If. '
Wykhuizen.
A record of 25 years spent at
the case in the same printing '/MilSUlf’ Feonville Man
office is certainly something out
of the ordinary. On Tuesday it
was 25 years ago that Benjamin
H. Kamferbeek began as printers’
devil at the ago of 10 at the
printing office of "Do Hope.’’
Since that time he had been en-
gaged at that office without in-
terruption for 25 years. At* the
age of 22 he was made foreman
and still retains that position.
Last Saturday morning at about
6 o’clock the building owned by
the Brink estate and occupied by
Dr. J R Pear as a residence and
office In the village of Saugatuck
wa* destroyed by fire.
Rev. Henry Vrieling of Three
In North Africa Hospital
One of the officers of the local
Order of Eagles this noon receiv-
ed a wire from C. Kuile who is
the delegate from this city to the
big convention in Hancock, Mich.,
that Holland has been chosen as
the place where the convention
will be held in June, 1914, began
a story in the Friday, June 20, is-
sue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1913.
The delegates from the local
post of the G. A. R. from the
Spanish War Veterans’ post and
from the W. R. C. have returned
to the city from the state encamp-
ment that they attended at Lans-
ing. Holland played an important
part in this encampment. Not only
was a Holland woman elected
president of the W. R. C, name-
ly Mrs. Florence M. Boot, but the
local delegation of I he Spanish
War veterans was given the place
of honor in the parade. The Hol-
land contingent headed the line
and made a fine showing.
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the home of the bride at 2
West 18th St., the marriage took
place oj Rev. Jean Vis and Miss
Bertha *Van Kolken, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Kolken.
Mrs. Cornelius Wabeke. 365
Maple Ave, entertained about 20
of the public school teachers and
a few others with a miscellaneous
snower last evening in honor of
Miss Fannie Koning. Miss Kon-
ing has for the past six years
been stenographer for the super-
intendent of schools. Her mar-
riage to Ralph A Veltman, junior
member of the Holland Canning
Co., will take place in July.
Second Reformed church of
Grand Rapids was the scene of an
impressive ceremony last night
when J. H. Warnshuis, a grad-
uate of Hope college and New
Brunswick seminary, was ordain-
ed a minister preparatory to
85 feet wide : leaving for India to administer the
I gas pel to the natives of the land.
Following Is a news item with
the heading ‘This Is How Holland
Aldermen Might Settle Disputes."
Chatham. Ont. June 20-To settle
a question disputed in Council
Aid. Houston and Foreman are to
run a distance of 200 yards, the
winner to gam his point in the
dispute. Neither could outpoint
the other in argument so that it
was decided to settle the matter
by this novel means.
The promotion exercises of the
Fennville, April 3 — Mrs. Liz-
zie Rcilley Walkley of Fennville
received word from the war de-
partment March 26 that her son. .......
Tech. Sgt. Eldon Wayne Walkley. ̂ th grade were held last evening
reported missing en route between in ^e high school assembly room
this country and North Africa
last week, is recovering from in-
juries in a hospital in North Af-
rica.
Details of how Sgt. Walkley was
injured were rfot given. Sgt. Walk-
ley, an employe of Standard Oil
Oo. in Grand Rapids for ten years
and in Benton Harbor for two, is
married to the former Jeanne
Frick of Benton Harbor.
Wiame Rtauker
Claimed by Death
Mtt. Winnie Ramaker, 71, wi-
of Henry lUmaker, died on
J? her hom® ITJ
MUt St She is survived by
'ten, Mrs. Peter bya of
and Mi*. Andrew
Holland; 10 grandchil-




Grand Haven, April 6 (Spec-
ial)— Judy Ann Sheffield, five-
month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Sheffield, 532 Watii-
mgton, St., died at 7:20 lait Fri-
day in the Osteopathic hospital in
Muskegon. The chfld was born in
Grand Haven Oct. 23, 1943, and
has been ill for the past nine days.
Beside*' the parents,- shejs surviv-
ed by the grandpareotiT Mr. and
Pre -Easier Ordeal
Mrs. F. Hamp of _
Egert Sheffield of
Funerdl services
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Ztniwick Funeral













bife consists not simply In
what heredity and environment
do to us. but in what we make
out of what they do to us— Fee-
dick.
for 87 graduates.
Jsmes Doyle's residence on his
farm about two miles south of
Jenison park and but a short dis-
tance from t/ie Castle was burn-
ed to the ground at about 10
o'clock this morning.
James Mulder left last night for
Iowa where he will visit for a
short time before going to his
summer charge in New York
state.
Miss Ina Ming. Miss Myrtle
Knutson and Miss Irene Van Als-
burg who are attending the Kala-
mazoo State normal aro. visiting
at their homes in this city.
Rev. J. P. Winter and daughter,
Sarah, who have been visiting in
this city left last night for their
home in Faimew, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Platt and
•son of Wilmette. 111., and Mr. and
Mr*. G. Bernard Kamps and two
diughters of Fort Wayne, Ind„
are visiting at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamps
in Zeeland.
The marriage of|Andrew Judson
Kolyn, son of Dr. and Mra. M.
Kblyn of this city, and Miss Mae
Helene Hospers of Grange City,
Ia„ Thursday afternoon In the
American Reformed church in Or-
ange City was the social event of
the season In Orange CRy, began
amatory In the Saturday, June 1,
Miss Hazel Fairbanks was pre-
sented with a large' picture of
John Addams by the D. A, R. last
evening because she had the high-
est standing in American history.
SSS&s
ing with a framed picture of the
American flag with its history
and origin. At the bottom is a
picture of John Franklin Boot, de-
ceased.
The delegates from* the local
division of the Woman’s Relief
corps who attended the conven-
tion in Lansing have returned. In
addition to the election or nor*
ence M. Boot as the president
Holland was honored with the
next two highest offices In the
gift of the Michigan department
The election of Mrs. Boot was un-
animous, the second time In the
history of the corps that an elec-
tion for president has been un-
animous. The other two Holland
members honored were Mrs. Hiler
who was elected department
treasurer and Qara Elftrdink
who was elected department sec-
retary.
At the home of the bride In
Graafschap the marriage took
place of Miss Retta Scholten and
John Koster.
Among those upon whom was
conferred the M. A. degree this
week at Oxford university, Eng-
land, was Milton Hoffman, the
Hope college graduate who went
to the great English university
three years ago as the Michigan
Rhodes scholar.
Just before the Sentinel went
to press, the board of supervisors
voted not to sell the |100,000 bond
issue, but to resubmit the ques-
tion to the people a view of re-
turning to the township road sys-
tem, began n story in the Tuesday
June 24, issue. 4
Bernard Kamps, former mayor
of Zeeland, was some weeks ago
appointed postmaster of Zeeland
to succeed William Glerum who
has held the position for nine and
a half years. Mr. Kamps received
his office commission to act as
postmaster from Washington, D.
C., Saturday and took charge of
the office yesterday.
Born ta Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
Hoven of Lansing, fonneriy of
Zeeland, a girl.
Last night Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Koppenaal celebrated their silver
wedding at their home. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Kop-
penial, Rev. and Mrs. Bouma,
Rev. R. Kuiker, Rev. and Mrs.
Mollema, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. V.
Althuis, Mr. and Mrs. Mulder, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Brinks, Mr. and Mra.
G. Etterbeek, Mr. and Mra. J.
Slighter, Mr. and Mra. Dus, Mr.
and Mn. Van Geelen, Mr. and
Mra. J. Wolfert, Mr. and Mra. W.
A. N. Sikkel, the Misses Jennie,
Nella Anna, Martha and Aubra
Koppenaal, Ada, Christine and
Marion Wolfert; Stella De Vries,
Marie Vanden Brink, Catherine
Algres, Minnie Brinks, Jeanette
and Ravine Bouma. Sadie Kuite
and Helen Etterbeek and Peter,
Bert, William and Leonard Kop-
penaal. Cornelius Standaar and
William Sikkel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Nelson and
family of Pontiac are visiting rel-
atives in this city. They will leave
soon for Iowa where they will
make their home.
Miss Blanche Weisman of Col-
umbus, O.. is the guest of Mrs. A.
D. Goodrich in this city.
Miss Edna Brandt of Zeeland
has returned home from Ypsilanti
and will spend the summer with
her parents.
The new sprinkler wagon for
Zeeland has arrived and was put
into operation yesterday. The
sprinkling job has been awarded
to the City Livery.
Yesterday, for the first time,
the Graham and Morton steamer*






Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronemey-
er entertained Mr. and Mra. Ger-
ald Klcinheksel and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Timmerman
and family Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Timmer-
man attended the wedding of Mrs.
Timmerman's brother, Richard
Sterenberg, who was married to
Juliet Kooiker at the home of
the brides parents at Hamilton.
Johtn Zoet is now staying at the
home of Mr. and Mra. Joe Zoet.
Dr. Harry Vander Kamp of
Bara boo, Wis., (formerly from
Fillmore) is now a lieutenant com
mander at Great Lakes, 111.
Several from here went skating
at Hamilton on Friday nigrt
Petty Officer Adrian
•on of Mn. Joe Bltukamp,' route
1, Zeeland, is In the general crew
of the navy. He is a graduate ot
Zeeland High school and worked
on the famt owned by hii mother




The plaf "High Pressure Hom-
er" was well attended both even-
ings. It wu given in the hall by
the YMCA with the help of the
Girls League for Sendee. Coaches
were Mrs. Anne Smallegan and
Mra. Nella Yntema.
pn Thursday evening a group of
people enjoyed a supper In the
hall. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mast, Mr. and Mra. Glen Sprik,
Mr. and Mra. Jack Cotta, Mr. and
Mra. Herbert Myaard, Mr. and
Mn. Ben Kleiniteker, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Homstra, Mr. and Mn. Nelson
Ksmer, Mr. and Mra. Nelson
Smallegan, Mr. and Mn. Henry
Bredeweg and Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Pikaart
Mra. Peter De Witt spent Sun-
day with her children, Mr. and
Mra. John De Witt and daugh-
ters.
Corp. Dick Vande Bunte. eon
of Mr. and Mn. Zenas Vande
Bunte. left again on Saturday for
his training base after spending
several days furlough with his
family and friends.
The teachers and officers Sun-
day school conference wu held
Friday evening at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink.
Dick Vander Meer of Holland wu
the speaker. Hostesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Myaard and
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Van Bronk-
horst.
The Hymn sing on Sunday eve-
ning wu dedicated to the boys in
senice from Forest Grove church.
The hymns were all requests of
the boys in senice. This wu spon-
sored by the Christian Endeavor.
The following is the list of
names of those in the service of
.heir country: Ernest F. Keizer.
Pvt. Eayln Brenner. Sgt. ArneE
Vander Kolk, Tech. Sgt. Emerson
Boa, Corp. Dick , Vande Bunte.
Tech. Sgt. Claude Ter Haar, Corp.
Raymond Bos, Jay Vander Kolk,
Sgt. Justin Schipper (honorable
discharge), First Lt. James A.
Ootts, Pfc. Levi H. Vander Kolk,
Capt. Melvin Klooater. Sgt. WU-
Ham Van Bronkhorat. (Ensign
Willis Smallegan wu accidentaffy
killed), Pfc. Marvin Vander Kolk,
Pvt. Glen J. Rankins, Pfc. Clar-
ence Palmboi, Pvt. Howard E.
Brenner, Pfc. Gerrit W. Timmer,
Pvt. A. Bernard Keizer, Aviation
Cadet Anno Vander Kolk, Pfc.
Garold Van Koverlng, Pvt. How-
ard E. SmaUegan, Pfc. Almon Van
Dtm, Pvt. Howard William Brow-
er, Pvt. Howard Myaard (honor-
able discharge), Corp. Harvey
Rankensi Ensign Merlin A. Kloos-
ter, Robert A. Van Kovering. Pvt.
William H. Barnard. Jonathan E.
KJeinsteker, Pvt. Almon E. Dek-
ker, Second Lt. Lorraine R.
Brouwer. Gordon Van Koverlng
and Keith Roelofs.
Charles Bosch wu the song
leader, Mrs. Steven Roelofs ac-
companied at the organ and Mias
Elinor Brouwer at the piano.
pAim hu tvrlTai briaglug fun
^usvnaM of ipriag day* war
t hud; sarkat stalls otsHovriag
Jftk erlip saw Tsgstabkji from
uth ud Fir Wait, atrtwbanita
lookiig aora Ukt atrswbarriu and
KWSW3KS
Md, eobblar or Mat a dolielouily
oold dish of itowod aid cwootoasd
toitloii
Host* for tha lutor {tuner an
HuttfOL nor la groatar
wrioty than thoy kava boon, ao*
oordligto - .’garricaforHom#*
BOkon. bit s lot eu bo done with
pleoi ud laaeos, to mako routod
or bokod neats taapUag to tbe
WO ud floailng to tbe palate.
Rilihie, prunei, bananu, toaatoei
ud orugee are all available, free
of. ration points and euggoeUng n
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Potk li itlll tbe principal meat,
with a little nore bool, acme Uab
aad vbaL Citrue fruit* sad avocados
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tablee Include plenty of dOperagui.
carrot*, peae, cabbage, yellow tur-
alpe, beets, lettuce, celery end the
continuing ovewupply ot potatoei.
For the Kuter Sunday dinner




Baked Hem with Orange Clue
Iweet Potato Puff
Avocado ud Lettuce Salad
















Carrots ud Cabbage Salad
Banana Frlttara
Coffee
John H. Morsink, 73,
Succnmbi in Borculo
John H. Morsink, 73, died in his
home in Borculo at 3:30 p.m. Fri-
day after suffering a heart at-
tack. He hu been ill tor the put
week but death wu unexpected.
He had resided In Borculo for the
put 60 years.
Surviving are thy widow, Mra.
Hattie Morsink; two sons, Lam-
bert of Grand Rapids and Bert of
Hudsonville; six daughters, Miu
Minnie at home, Misses Hattie
and Fannie of Grand Rapids, Mn.
Peter De Wip ud Mra. Fred Bush
of Borculo ud Mn. Davis Bosch
of North Holland; 12 grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mra. Janna Essink
of Overtiel.
Albert Glitz, Oldest of
Four, Enliiti in Kmf
Albert. Glatz, Jr., soh of Albert
Glatz, Sr., 193 East Ninth St. hu
enlisted in the army and will be
Inducted April 17 at Detroit. 1
He has three younger brothers
in the army, Corp. Edward Glatz,
who is stationed in Englud; Corn,
Garret Glatz and Corp, Harry
Glatz both in Australia. Edward
wu inducted into the army Sept
8. 1942 and Garret and Harry left
Holland in 1940 with Co. D.
Mrs. Albert Glatz, the former
Mfss Jean Barret, daughter of a
former associate justice of the
Wyoming supreme court, winr>_ 'in . ®I*wl two moftths In Wyomlns




Zeelud. April 6— Winners ...
the annual oratorical contest con-
ducted in Zeeland high school are
u follows: orations, Iris Vude
Bunte and Robert MacDoweD; or-
atorical declamations, Donna Sluy-
ter ud Joyce Mut; extempore
contest, Owen Bos and Eugene
Talsma; dramatic declamations,
Adelaide Middlehoek and Wilhel-
mina De Vries. Miu Ruth De
Young is speech coach.
The young people will partici-
pate in the district contest to be
held in the Zeelud school on Fri-
day, April 14, at 1:30 jut, when
they will compete with wlnntn
from ‘ Hudsonville and Hollud
Christian high schools.
Sentencsd to Strrc
Five Day* for Speedinf
Grand Ham, April f (Spec-
iaD—Martti jolkig, as, of Grand
Rapids, wu sentenced to serve
five days in the county jail by
Justice George V. Hoffer on
Friday upon hti plea of guilty
on a charge of driving 75 miles
M hour.
Joling wu arrested by Sheriff
William M, Boeve Feb. 38 in
Wright township on US-16 and
failed „ to answer a summons
issued at that time. He also failed
to comply with a request to. ap-
pear which wu later sent to
him by justice Hoffer and finally
wu located by the aheriff at the
Pera Marquettp railroad yard in '
Muskegon .whera he is arngkiyed.
Ittltmi Home Sum
(H Sprini Wedding
The home of Mr, and Mr*.
Jack Boonstra in Zeeland was
the scene of the marriage of their
daughter, Miu Barbara Jean
Boonstra, ud Lt. Robert Freder-
ick Kershaw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Kershaw of Indianapo-
lis, Saturday at 4 p.m. Rev. Wil-
liam J. Hilmert performed the
ceremony before an Improvised
altar of palms, ferns, cathedral
candles and urns of call* lilies
and white snapdragons.
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge sang
"Because, ’’ and ‘The Lord’s
Prayer," accompanied by Miss
Antoinette Van Koevering. Miss
Leona Bouweni played the tradi-
tional wedding marches.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
Chantilly lace and jersey.' The
cloae-fitting bodice and long
pointed sleeves were fashioned of
the lace, and her fingertip veil
fell from a coronet of orange
blossoms. She carried an orchid
encircled with white roses and
freeiia.
Miss Helen Stonina of Chicopee,
Mass., bridesmaid, wore a blue
chiffon gown with shirred sleeves,
a fitted bodice and full skirt, and
carried a bouquet of daffodils.
Mr. Kershaw served his son as
best man.
A reception followed the aer-
vice, with Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
Boonstra of St. Joseph, uncle and
aunt < of the bride, serving as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies. Assisting about the rooms
were the Misses Doris Lou Boon-
stra, Peggy Anne Boonstra, Max-
ine Den Herder, Marcia Den Her-
dar and Fritzle Van Loo.
Lt. and Mra. Kershaw left im-
mediate after the reception for
a wedding trip. The bride wore
a haze blue suit under a yellow
wool coat. Her accessories were
brown and she wore an orchid
corsage. They will make their
homa near Camp Lee, V*., where
Lt. Kenhaw is stationed.
The victorious life means that
you are released from an itching
to be on the popular aide; you





This is no timeI .  .V .....
to lose your memory I
in* niarly all Americans there’s a streak of natural
J. optimism.
We know the war won't be over tomorrow. We know
there may be a long, hard fight ahead.
But we can’t help looking forward to the beautiful and
wonderful *»eeming day* of Peace.
This is all right unless . . .
Unless it makes you relaxyour efforts to win the war . . .
Unless it makes you lose your memory of what happened
after the last war was won.
Don’t loae that memory now. Don’t forget the depression
... the poverty that hit the farmers ... the bread lines in
the cities... the soldiers looking, looking, looking for jobs,
and not finding them.
Remember that Peace brought difficult economic problems,
economic stresses. And this time, we must be ready to meet
them.
This time we must make sure of having a real financial
cushion ... to ease the transfer to normal peacetime business,
peacetime employment, peacetime living.
That’s one big reason why you should buy War Bonds
...and hold on to them ... and there are other*
Every War Bond you buy, every one you hold to maturity,
will keep bringing you $4 for every $3 you invest today.
And that steady flow of buying power will make jobs. It
will create markets for peacetime goods. It will do a lot to
insure an America that’s prosperous and sound... the kind
of America we all want when this war is won.
So let’s not forget the lesson of World War I. Keep buying
Bonds. Keep hanging on to them. They’re your security
. . . your Country’s security ... for the days of Peace I
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Value »t 87 Hnndred
Ftr March; Tital It
Highest of Thii Tear
Twenty-«ps-en application! for
building permits were filed with
Oty Oerk Oscar Pet^Aon dur-
ing March, with an ; estimated
value of $8,701. This ia an increae
of $3,369 over February's total of
$5,332 which represented 15 ap-
plications. No applications for
new houses have been filed so
far this ynir/ . ;•
Six applications were tor new
roofs or ittof impairs amounting
to $923. Eleveh applications were
for interior improvements amount-
ing to $440. There was one appli-
cation for rebuilding a garage for
$40 and another application for a
garage roof for $38 which was
coupled with an application for
roofing a house. Six applications
were commercial, amounting to
$5,635. Of the latter amount, one
< application for an addition to
Western Foundry accounted for
$4,000.
Ten applications for building
permits were filed last week
amounting to $1,425, a decrease
of $3,860 from the previous week’s
total of $5,285 which represent-
ed five applications.
. The new applications follows:
John Gebben. 128 East Seventh
St., build kitchen cupboards, $150;
self, contractor.
Ben Velthouse, 129 East 10th
St, tear down old shed and re-
build into one-stall garage 10 by
14 feet $40; self contractor.
John Riemersma, 194 West 13th
St, build one room under house
for basement $200; self, contract-
or.
Richard Woodyk. 243 East 11th
St., addition to basement, $100;
self, contractor.
Herman Vanden Brink, 231 Cen-
tral Ave^ reroof house and gar-
age, $242 and $38; Holland Ready
Itoftf Oo., contractor. , .
.Herman Bos, 100 East Eighth
It,, _ move partition and change
windows, new wallboard, $175;
Jnoob Postma, contractor.
Heniy Buursma, 275 West 16th
Stimulate house, partially finish
6200; self, contractor.
Q«rit Emenburg, 235 West 25th
S-. enclose front porch with glass-
175; self, contractor.
ttert WcaseUng. 73 East 14th
St, remodel room in basement for
«al, repair front porch snd back
etorm shed, $80; self, contractor.
Plockmeyer- 45 East
J9th St, remodel bathroom and
?SiLd ̂  kitchcn cupboards,
6125; self, contractor.
Sereint Under the Stan and Stri1
• • • * »’ ' .. »
TTO HOU^KO^CITY N>W8 ̂ THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1944
WfaitrJi
tttum
-  ^  ,;' -r .
Alexander Van Bragt
Hsnry Wslff, 4r.
FVanklin Wolff and Henry
Wolff, Jr. are sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wolff, route 4. Frank-
lin was inducted into the army
May 28. 1943, and is stationed in
the anti-aircraft searchlight divi-
sion at Camp Haan, Calif. He was
born April 25, 1920, in Indianapo-
lis. His wife is the former An-
toinette Van Dyke, and they have
one son, Ronnie.
Henry Wolff was sworn In the
army Jan. 31, 1942, and at present
is stationed at the Bay Shoie
Staging Area, San Francisco,
Calif. He is in the quartermaster
truck regiment. His tpife is the




, _Jatn Simpson, who wit wound-
•d in action in the Mediterranean
Sg •ffr in February, has been
awarded the Purple Heart decora-
OOB.
. T** Douglas unit of the Ameri-
«n Red Ctass has recessed until a
new quota of game for dressings
grtves. Members will be notified
-When won is to be resumed.
2i'n»e Masonic lodge is sponsoring
• an old fashioned hot maple sugar
social for Tuesday night.
Mm. George Babcock has re-
turned to her home on Butler St.
After vending the winter in the
home of her nephew, James Wil-
liams.
Saugatuck friends have received
guguncement of the birth of a son
to Mr. snd Mrs. Harold Sotmen-
beig of Detroit. Mr. Sonnenberg
was athletic coach for Saugatuck
school for several years.
’Hie fourth quarterly conference
of the Methodist church will be
held at the church Sunday at 7:30
P. m. District Supt. Dr. E. H. Bab-
bit will be in charge.
M«. Robert Dempster who
V«it the winter at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Richard Boyce,
m Marion, Ind., has returned to
her home in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Mark Atwood and infant
daughter, Nancy Jane, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Brady this
WMK.
I™*11"* be held in
Precinct No. 1 at the village hall
in Douglas April 3 at 1 p.m.
Ema Wettmordand It
Complimented at Party
, Erma Jean Westmoreland was
guest of honor at a party given
Thursday night in her home, 280
West 15th St., on the occasion
or her 15th birthday anniversary.
Table and room decorations were
in pink and white and a two-
OMire lunch was served. Games
were played and prizes awarded
tt^the Misses Jane Visscher.
jjwma Piers. Louise Von Ins.
Mao' Bell, Donna Elenbaas and
Helen Wassink.
Invited, guests were the Misses
Donna Elenbaas, Helen Wassink,
Ifcrroa Piers, Arlene Smith, Gret-
®5 Holkeboer, Mary Jane Borr,
June Viascher, Louise Von Ins,£21 Borr* m«7
Knoll and Patsy Beyer.
Mis$ Elizabeth Uchty
Eatertaiu Semen
Mte Elizabeth Uchty, Hope
Snrani-rss
kU? kinss •* * **** 18 vo°r-OHe hill Friday r enin e. Gam*.ev ng es
well is the steps
au **re ordered of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Hear Book Review
Wednesday afternoon was book
review day at the Woman's club.
Mre. Orrin Ensfield, Sr., selected
“A Tree Grows in Brooklyn” and,
on request of the program com-
mittee for the year, arranged it in
cooperative form. Assisting her
were Mrs. A. N. Larsen, who gave
a sJcetch of the author, Betty
Smith. Miss Smith is the author of
many books, but this is her first
novel. Mrs. William Walker had
as her part the discussion of the
title. Mrs. Ensfield stated that she
chose Mrs. Walker for this work
on account of her well-known
knowledge of trees and nature.
Mrs. Walker told that she at
once took issue with the author,
whom she characterized as ong
who “does not know her trees,”
judging from her erroneous
description of the "tree” used
in the title. The -tree” is the Ail-
anthus, commonly known as the
Tree of Heaven. She also differed
with Miss Smith who says that the
only place the tree will thrive is
in tenement localities where liv-
ing conditions are hard.
Hie background of the story was
given by Mrs. H. B. Crane, throw-
ing light on the character of the
heroine of the tale. Mrs. John Du
Breuil told of food conditions in
the tenement family, and its rela-
tion to the character of the child
of ten. Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. Jr.,
took up the holidays as they were
observed then in that locality. Mrs.
Ensfield, Sr. carried on the story,
reading various dramatic situa-
tions.
Many declared it one of the most
enjoyable book reviews ever given
here.
Cakes and tea were served by
the hostesses. Mesdames Orrin
Ensfield, Jr., Roy Kee, A H. Ho-
gue, Hughes Hutchinson and Otto
Meyer.
At the business meeting preced-
ing the program, Mrs. C. E. Paine
and Mrs. John DuBreuil were
elected delegate and alternate to
the state federation meeting April
17-18-19 in Grand Rapids. The
president appointed Mrs. M. C.
Hutchinson, Mrs. William Walker
and Mrs. A. J. Koning as nominat-
ing committee, to report at the
next meeting April 12.
Mrs. Lola Jackson was taken
very ill Monday of a heart spell
similar to one she had about ten
years ago. Her son, Kenith, was
called home, and Miss Mildred
Broadwell of Bagor came Tuesday
evening to care for her. She was
a little better Tuesday evening,
but will be kept in bed and very
quiet for a time.
A. J. Koning who. with his wife,
has been living at the Jackson
home the past winter, has been
quite ill again the past three
weeks. Earlier in the winter he
was ill there for several weeks. He
is better now, but is unable to get
out. They had planned to return
to their farm home as soon as good
weather prevailed.
Mr. and Mre. William Maclaine
have recently moved from the Wo-
man’s club apartment to Grand
Rapids where he has employment.
™y have been caretakers at the
clubhouse since last fall. No one
"a* been secured to tike their
pllc*- **.,.*
William Van ^regt
Pvt. Alexander Van Bragt arul
Seaman Second Class William
Paul Van Bragt are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Van Bragt, 325
West 13th St. Alexander was born
Oct. 11, 1921. in Holland and at-
tended St. Francis de Sales school
and Holland High school. He was
inducted into the army Sept. 8,
1942, and is now stationed in New
Guinea. He also received train-
ing at Camp Grant. 111., Camp
Robinson, Little Rock, Ark., and
in North Carolina. His wife is the
former Miss Marian Sietsma and
they have one daughter, Alexan-
dria. .
William was born March 2, 1925,
and attended St. Francis de Sales
school and machinists school. He
enlisted in the navy Oct. 5, 1943,
and received his basic training at
Great Lakes, 111. At present he is
stationed in Norfolk, Va.
. division
sSm
though the march ;ovtr tfte’Dw-
en Stwltjr And werewHh
division which with the AukSl-
tons, defeated the Jepe at^Buha
tote in 1942. , • vT
Truck That Carries
. It Breaki Down and
Return! to Holland
A large U. S. army tractor and
trailer carrying a 38-ton captured
Nazi half-track personnel carrier,
returned to Holland on Saturday
after breaking down near Sauga-
tuck about 8 p.m. Friday, and lat-
er resumed its trip.
The Nazi equipment, which is
the property of the army but
which is kept at Campbell, Wyant
and Cannon in Muskegon, passed
through Holland Friday afternoon
en route to Chicago and the Rock
Island, 111., arsenal, to participate
in bond drives.
Near Saugatuck, a wheel of the
trailer was lost, stalling the heav-
ily loaded trailer on the road. The
drivers set up flares, unhitched
the tractor and returned to Hol-
land. Here they cleared with sixth
service command headquarters in
Muskegon and Chicago and then
hired a local wrecker.
The garagemen. who worked all
night, used two 30-ton jacks to lift
the load in order to work on the
wheel.
The trailer is equipped with
eight wheels in the front and 16
wheels in the rear.
The Nazi carrier was equipped
with a large gun at the rear. A
captured Nazi tank also pasaed




Oiriitian character is not ah
mberitance; each individual mult
Mild U for himself.
Mrs. Henry- Johnson, the former
Reka Wentzel, 61. died suddenly
Thursday night when she suffer-
ed a heart attack at 11:25 p.m.
In her home at Hamilton. She was
bom in Zeeland but had lived in
Hamilton, where ahe was a mem-
ber of the First Reformed church,
for the past 50 years.
Survivors include the husband,
Henry R. Johnson; five daughters,
Mrs. Iva Dekkert, missionary -in
Nigeria. Africa, Mrs. Elmer Nien-
huis,. Miss Rhoda Johnson, Mrt
Jerome Schaap and Miss Lorraine
Johnson, all of near Hamilton; six
sons, Lewis, Frederick and Ocil,
all of Hamilton, Corp. Ray
mond of Cimp Stewart, Ga.
Pvt. Martin of .Camp FW1-
Jip*. Kan*., and Sgt Ivan who
U on maneuver* near NaihViDe,
Tenn.;. one, grandchild; two bro-
thers. Fred and Ririiard Wentrel,
Hamilton; five *i*tere. Mw. Gerrit
Kooiker and Mr*. Marvin, FoHcert,
Holland; Mre. Ben Kuite, lira.
Connie • Lugtigheid and Mr*. Wil-
liam Vander PJoeg, Hamilton; Two
brother*. Henry and Joe, were kill-
ed in World War 1. And. another
brother; Cornelius, also a war vet-
eran, died in 194$,
Pemnati
(From Monday’s ‘*
I Mrs, jofar A C*ta hai-Aived
from 312 River Ave., to the
Warm Frieiid taverti-s'fbr.a ®months. V
Rusaell Baas, 23, graduate* of
Hope ̂ college, in 1942, received hi*
comjnUskm; of ensign in the.nival
Jir * corps ,- recently *t Corpus
Chriati,. Text*., His ‘parent*. reeide
in Grand' Rapids. •< » .
Mi . and Mrs. Louis De KTaker
of route 4, vinnounce the birth- of
a son, Friday at ̂ Holland . hoi-
Pital.
Birth* at Holiandhoipital Sun-
day include a.-, daughter to 1 Mr.
And Mn. Oswald Schaap, route 3;
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Schuitema, route $; and 4 ion to
Mr. and -I6i. Cornelius Ludcma,
toute $, HUdaonviDe. V .
Linda Kay is the name of the
daughter bom to M?. and Mre.
Walter Wyrick,- West Olive,
route 2. Tueeday in Holland, hos-
pital Mr*. Wyrick is convalescing
in the .Tibbe Maternity home.
Mr*. G. Blok, 291 West I9th
St, hAd as * her dinner- guests
Sunday' Mr * and • Mrs Jamet
Blok vvd'dnufhtw, llirfrrio, of
Grand viRe,' Hob SAgeldf Grand
RApids and Hr. and Mr*. 'Paul
Blok of Ypeilanti. - .s' >4 v
Aviation Ca&et 'Nicholas - Vogel-
zang has , arrived.,- at : the - .U.S.
naval pre-flight school at Idas
Qty', la., , after spending a id-
hour leave at the home of hit
parents, Mr. and Mre. John Vo-
gelxapg, route 5. He *was pre-
viously stationed :'at St Oair
shore*, near, Detroit . *
Rosanne Stegferda, daughter of
Mr. and Mrt. j. jNarris' Stegger-
da. is convaleedng-at' her home
following a tonsillectomy Sstur*
day at Holland hospital
. Miss . Rose- .Bui ley, of - Ecoree.
who is. employed in. the. office of
the Michigan'. Christian Endeavor
union in Detroit, spent the week-
end in : Holland a a guest of
Mia Mildred Borr, 79 East 15th
St On Saturday evening a group
of friends gathered in Migs
Buliey’s hohor in the VAn Voorst
home at‘271Eut 16th fit. Those
present included Mia Borr, Mre.
Don Van Lent#, 'Mrs.. Lambert
Lubbers,, Mian Frances and
Cornelia Van Voorst Mia Ange-
line Lam and Mia Frances DePree. ,
Mre. Hielma Curtice, 730 Cen-
tral Ave., was treated in Holland
hospital . about- 7:|o • ajn. today
for lacerations of fourth and
fifth fingers of the right hand
suffered ’ whkn ahe . caught her
hand in, a- saw. at the Storm King
Oo. She ‘ was discharged after
treatment.  , .
MikePodina of Detroit paid fine
and coitA of ll3.35.Qn. a charge of
carrying' no “trip lease” signs :oh
his truck, a Michigan public ser-
vief eommiision offense, when ar-
raigned in Municipal court Friday.
A daughter was - born to Mr.
and Mts. Neil’ Van Zyl of Central
park -in Holland' hoepitAT Satur*
v41rodn*\t the ‘home of her
daughter, Mfti Irene Johnson,
Welt Seventh St. • r r, . t . \ ‘-i
^Mr. and Mrs. Mgrtin Buurama o
North HoUAnd have received word
that their eon, Prt, William BuSv
•ma has been transferred fh>m Ft.
Banning, Ga., to Ft. Bragg, N. C., Ttmr» Saatiaol)
I A apedal meeting for Holland
Ijmiace Op. employes, union local
497, is scheduled for Monday,
P>m- in the Temple building.
"Mr. end Mrs. S. J. Meeusen of
West 12th St, have received Word
that their ton, pvt' Ernest Meeu
sen, haa been transferred from
Ft. Banning, Ga., to Camp Liv-
ingston, La.
Mr. and' Mrs. John Spyker of
Washington Ave, heard from
their son, Pfo, Clifton J. Spyker,
who is in ltaly, tlyat he recenUy
spent a day with Pvt. James Post
and Lt. Tony Whitefleet of Hoi
land. .
^ Corp..Earl J. Steketee and Mr*.
Steketee Arrived Wednesday from
Vancouver, ' Wash, to spend a 30-
day oonvaleecent leave with the
former’a parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Steketee, 625 Wuhington
Ave. Corp. steketee has been
confined to a hospital in Vancou-
ver for some time.
Holland 'hospital today i
nounced the following births: _
daughter this morning to Mr. and
Mss. Waiteri Naber, route 5;
son Thursday to Mr. and Mre.
John R. Lubbers,, route 2, Zeel-
and; a aoh Thunday to Mr. and
J^**1**1 At*°od, routed
FenovUle. /
Lt. William j; Mawhinney is
spending a few dayl here with
his wife and infant daughter en
route- from Yuma. Arit, to Tran-
ton, NJ: Mrs. Mawhinney met
her husband in Chicago, and re-
turned -to Holland with him. Mrs.
Mawhinney, the former Helen
Heuley, ' is spending some
time with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy M. Heasley, 303 Maple
Ave.
George Prins, 17. 307 West 21st
St, and John Cammenga, Jr, 17,
$oute 6, today were arranging to
pay fines and cotta of $39.15 and
629.15. respectively, after plead-
ing, guilty to charges of reckless
driving before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith. They were ar-
rested by local police March 28 for
allegedly racing on Eighth St
- Pvt. Lloyd Klaasen .route 5, of
Camp Claiborne, La, arrived in
Holland Wednesday on a ten-day
emergency leave, called here by
the serious illness of his sister,
Mrs. John De Graaf, 322 Colum-
bia Ave.
Machinist’s Mate Fihst Class
Robert E. Klomparens of the coast
guard who has been in Holland on
lick leave left this morning for
Boston, Mass, prior to reporting
to Norfolk, Va, next Thursday.
• E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana-
ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, is spending today and
Saturday in Lansing attending a





The Right Reverend Lewi* Bliss
Whittemore, D. D, third Bishop
of the Episcopal Dtyceae of i.Weirt-
em Michigan, addresied; the Hol-
land Rotary club Thursday noon
on the subject, "Doe* Persona
Identity Continue.” Bishop Whitte-
more, a resident of Grania Rapids,
is president of the Michigan Soc-
iety of Mutual Hygietie and also
the Brough , Community Anoda
tkm of Grand Rapids.
In answer to tM question, 'Does
Personal Identity Continue,” * he
stated that since the beginning of
history, belief in the peftiatanorA
lifd has been common'* to? all the
religions - of all nations thfough
out the world. There are, however,
certain obstacles conceived by mto
which contradict the. belief in the
Immortality of man., ' / v
- Die first obstacle discussed ytis
that of - '‘materialism,” the belief
that reality lies only In "tangible
things and that When a body dies,
everything dies. Bishop Whittf-
more stated that it is just as pos-
sible to think of the- mind as a by-
product of matter at .to’ think that
a violin plays thrydUnisC
Another obstacle is that 6|
"naturalism,” which belief holds
that man, together With all other
Things, U of ope .common day and
a such an insighifippin't creature
that he caAnot be an exceptkin and
have immortAUty. Bishop Wtiltte-
more opposed this statement in
saying that man. prove* hhtoelf
greater than all other things' be-
cause he alone - can ;-reAeon, com-
prehend, and solve %tho problems
pertaining to such- things.
 A third objection ii the
WiH Build Bey Scout
Cabin Near Feanville
. An Adirondack log cabin will
be built soon on the scout prop-
erty 2i miles east of FennviUe
formerly known as Camp Tay-
lor, it was decided at an execu-
tive meeting of the Ottawa-Alle-
gan coundl Friday night in the
Warm Friend tavern. The cabin
will cost about $400 and volun-
teer helpers wiU assist in the
erection. A contest also is plan-
ned for a new name for the prop-
perty which was given to the
scout council by a Mr. Taylor
several years ago.
' i’  pessi-
mistic vjew thtV Immortality is
not to be deaired and death id ;a
welcome, final erid Biihop.Whitte-
more said, however, that people
feel that it ia good to be alive and
that living is .better than annihil-
ation. a fourth ; obstacle is the
Pantheism”, prevalent in the far
East, which say* that a aoul must
get rid of its identity to 'or^er ’.to
be purged and absorbed jnto a
universal existence..
There is^also "positivism,” the
belief that the. dead live only in
the minds of the ‘r people who are
influenced by thty&^&Vthe. man
ner that Washington or Uacbln
live in the minds of . the pgaaent
generation. Mqp. , Whittemore
atated that no the
person himself exists in such , a
case and also that few aw famoue
enough to remain "living” in this
manner.
The belief that man remains
alive and becomes immortal
through the inheritance of part of
himself by his descendants, would
be “hard on those who have no
children." Bishop Whittemore also
i^ated that "moral, judicial, in-
stinctive, anld pragmatic reasons
are also strong evidence of the im-
mortality of man.”
Guests at this meeting included
Rev. H. Vermeer of Holland; J.
Cooper of New York City; W. K.
Von Weiler of Royal Oaka; W.
Wichen of Holland; L. J. Tsern
of Great Bend, Kans.; L. Kleis of
Zeeland; and L. L. Leberman of
Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
Haven Farmer,
IB Rev Yean, Panes
-OaiMVHaveti, April 6 (8pi
ill) -- StanWw Bartusiak, L_.
route 2,; Grgnd Haven, died in ^
home- Fridiy-«afternoon. He has
^.towhahip 22 yeairago fton
"Surviving are the widow, Aloy-
Sfc.two daughters, Mrs. John Ki*
•el Oft Winstead, Conn., and Mrs.
John Maakow of West Olive; three
Joseph, Casimer and
ollki, all of Chicago; a bro-
jWifitr of Chicago 23 grand-





Mr*. Fred Scheibach, 58, died
early - on Saturday in her home
ow-rqute 4 after. * lingering illness.
^Arvividg are the husband, a
daughter, Mrs. Frank McLaughlin
of Bqnton Harbor; two ions, Rich-
Ard of route 4 and Walter of the
navy; ? three grandchildren; the
mother, Mrs. Louise Kryder of
South Bend, Ind.; a brother, Char-
lea H. KAyder of South Bend, and
a lister, Mrs. Ida Frank of Oak-
land, CAlif.
Dbess Is Fatal to
Ik Maggie Alois
lili. Maggie Bishop Alofs. 61 of
Noordelooa, died Saturday morn-
{PI of apinal meningitis in the
home .of her filter, Mis* Hattie
Bishop, on the old Zeeland road.
She wis born Feb. 12. 1883, in
rioorddloo*. the daughter of Mr.
MW Henry . Bishop. Her hus-
’ « Gerrit Alofs, died Dec. 5,
She- was a member of Im-
7 Surviving are four sons, Har-
vey Henry, a miasionary in Af-
rica, Joe Man-in and Simon Ger-
ald, at home, and Cheater, in the
diyy at Milwaukee, Wia.; and two
sisters, Miss Bishop and Mrs. Wil-
liam Poest of Zeeland.
About Two Hundred
More of City to Face
Draft Ex mu in April
Twenty-two local men plus five
transfers will leave Holland Fri-
day, April 7, for induction Into the
navy at Detroit. Tentative ar-
rangementa cell for the men to be
present at the selective service
headquarters in the Temple build-
ing at 9:30 un. They will make
the trip to Detroit by bus
-They include Willmur Masse-
link, 135 East 39th St.; Justin
Dyke, 209 West 11th St.; Vernon
Eugene Van Langevelde, 136 East
19th St.; Harvey J. Bratt, Cal-
vin dormitory, Grand Rapids;
Theodore Burtel Vanden Berg. 306
East Eighth St.; Harold John
Schipper, 236 East 11th St.; Wil-
liam L. Mackay, 372 West 16th
St.; Julius B. Kleis, 144 East 14th
St.; Herbert Thomas Brink, route
3; Glenn P. Eilers, 40 West 18th
St.; Robert Ellsworth Veeder, 24
East Ninth St.
David M. Resseguie, 415 Laurel
St., Grand Rapids; Arthur De
Jong, route 1; Theodore Ted Ly-
ons, 147 River Ave.; Louis Jalving,
134 West 20th St.; Herbert De
Free, route 1; Julius Cook. 311
West 18th St.; George Edward
Stegenga. 46 West 21st St.; Wil-
liam Ernest Miller. 711 Central
Ave.; Charles Edward Vander
Ven, 271 West 15th St.; Gerrit
De Lrttuw, 245 West 18th St. and
Orlo Stanley Strong, 248 Lincoln
Ave.
Five transfers include Henry
Wieling, route 4; Donald G. Veele,
route 2; John Terpsma, route 2,
and Clarence Helder, route 3,
all of Grand Haven, and De Loa
Bowen, transfer of Kalkaska.
Bass Piper
Sea ef Firmer Local Man
Bail Plane Over Germany
CXpt Edward H. Sprietsma of
Riverside, 111., son of Henry G.
“LUke’” SprieUma of Maywood,
III., formerly of HoJIartd, has been
credited with shooting down a
¥«teer*chmitt, 110 March 23
while flying in the fighter escort
for widespread bomber raids on
Germany.
; Capt. Sprietsma. a Tunderbolt
pilot, arrived in Britain for conv
fcSit duty last January; according
to t letter received then by his
wife. His father was pharmacist
for the De Free Drug Co. for sev-
eral years and has many friends
in Holland.
dty. Die: tyeby wis




a Pk Robert gnofr, 1 who hai
been stationed with /an AA.T.P.
utulat New Yoit% lufiveraity. NeW
Tj^ rt^ hdf beiii • trknsferred
to O&v ci%tf.Oolo.; according
to word, received by* his mother,
tommy. they will jol.
Lt. Mi who-l, <tkti»n«rit Mtx-‘W* . V .
Un. K»t« Dt Wtf hM nceiv.
itord tint JW (tlL WHIM, D,
N^«tiao^;kSiM,» cruiier
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Detroit Visitors
Are Entertained
. Mre., Charlto Emmlck of North-
ahore drive entertained Thursday
afternoon for Mrs. Harry Flam-
Ue and Mrs. Joe Kardux of De-
troit, ; former Holland resident*
who are visiting in the dty. Other
fuats were Mesdames Jack Deck-




Nancy Fronds Feted en
Birthday Anmeersaty
Nancy Lee Francis was guest
of honor at a party given Wednes-
day. March 26, by Mrs. Charle*
Francis and Mrs. Grant Coleson at
20 Garfield Ave., Zeeland. Table
and room decorations were in
pink and white, and games were
played by the guests.
Ttiose Invited were Connie Lou
Norlin, Susan Gay *nd Sally Ann
Range, all of Holland, Eileen,
Judith Ann and Betty Snow, Jean
Doris and Mary Jane Meyers, Vio-
la and Joyce Disselkoen, Marilyn
and Phyllis Ann Mathieaon, Mar-
ilyn Jean Kraak, Sandra Kay
Francis, Janice Elizabeth Olsen;
Ronald and Sharon Gallup. EatWr
and Billy Guilford, Donna Jean Ol-
sen and Shirley Mae Woldring.
Holland Tkirtttntli in
Poital StTinfi in State
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
today that Holland was 13th in
the- list of Michigan, cities in
postal' livings . for 1943. Over a
million dollara has been invested
in postal livings here since the
inception of the program in 1911.
Interest amounts to 2 per cent
a year. There are about 1,500
local depositors.
* Cities preceding Holland in the
annual accounting n are « • Battle
Creek. Biy City, Dearborn, De-
troit, ; Flint,' Grand Rajrfds, JAck-
ion, Kaltmuoo, Laming, 'Pontiac,
Royal Oak and Saginaw. Ail the
citiea are much larger than Hol-land. t
SKS .....
Vtn lUklt« Mm.
‘fop’ Benjamin It Feted
At Party an (3rd Birthday
Mri. Edifo Hapeman, 197 East
Ninth St., and Mrs. Vivian- Harri-
n, entertained in the home of
e former Thursday night in bon
or, of their father. 'Pop” Benja
pthi, boy scout field commissioner,
who celebrated his 63rd birthday
AnniVtrea#.
j/Gueiti wera members of the or-
inution and promotion group of
bey acouts who were Instrumental
^ organisation of aeveral. new
•cout troops during the past fall
^winter. Clfti ̂  presented
to ‘ Bop' and plans were made for
future camping tripe.
J^s ***' wbf# George
Vwde Water, scout commissioner,
Don .White,- neighborhood, commis-
•tonef, Elmore Van Lente, scout-
toMterof troop 6, aiid Ray Hcrts,
•eoutauuter of troop U. '
(From Friday's Seariarl)
Several farmers are busy mak-
ing maple aynip.
Ml*. E. G. Buhrer Is spending a
week with her daughter, Mri. Ray
Relster, and family of Ionia.
Harold Weller was called to
Kalamazoo Monday by the serious
illness of his mother.
Mrs. Emory Scott and little son,
Milton, of Parma are spending
a few days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McMillan.
Donald Lowing of Bauer spent
the week-end with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. ad Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Matt
entertained 14 members of the
Vander Matt family Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Decker of
Holland spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Jimmy Tripp of Spring Lake
spent the week-end with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McMillan of this place.
Sunday visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home were George Fields,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Lowing of Grand
Rapids and *(r. ad Mrs. William
Behrens and family of Bauer.
UolCkichu Produces
Eff df Enormous Size
Marvin Vet Hoef, 106 East 24th
St., haa a precocious chicken who,
though leas than a year old, has
lain an egg weighing six ounces.
The, .fpwl is a White Rock, and
the egg, which is larger than
Local selective service officials
said today that Holland has re-
ceived another large call for pre-
induction examinations in Detroit
sometime around April 18. The
call is for approximately 200 men
which is more than the last large-
call but not so large as a previous
call of more than -250 which was
not entirely filled. The men in the
new call will probably fill six
buses.
Approximately 400 men in 11
buses returned to Grand Haven
late Thursday from Detroit where
they underwent pre - induction
exams. This is approximately the
same number of men and buses
who reported for exams in Detroit
March 17 from Ottawa
board No. 2.
county
most . turkey eggs, measures 8i
inches in circumference, the long
way mind, and 7 inches in the
opposite direction, according to
reports.
'Mifcjvaiujrvn, .*»• aa* V anleliwl
Leal Girl CImsm lor
Sp*«ial Nary Truninf
iUa Oom M. Boi, 23, d>U|hter
of Mri Gabriel D. Bos, 97 East
26rd St., and the late Dr. Bos, Is
one^ of two Butterworth hospital
(Gfoqd Rapids) seniors to be in-
cluded in * group of 50 ca'det
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE rejected by the navy from
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brower, l#? ‘"J”1"* retoxto- She left
104 East 25th St., announce the Fridty for‘ch*w •
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Lois Jane Brower, to Baattin
First Class Kepneth James Brou-
wer, son, of. Mr. and Mri. John
Brouwer, 161 East 16th St. Tha
ceremony was performed at 3
p.m. March jo in the parsonage
of the Plymouth Union church’ of „ _
Providence, R.I, by Rev. K. Mon bbdy of M studeits!ton. v : v . f 
The bride is a graduate 'of Hol
land High school and is employed
at Fafnir Bearing Cb. The groom
also attended Holland High
schooji and .enlisted in the inivy
S*pt. 5, 1942. He has seen .active
duty in :both • the .Atlantic foil
Pacific oceans and Is now wilttof
fop the ship 'to which he has beet)
designed to be commitoloned.
Mre. Brouwer has returned to
Holland and will. make her hom%
with her pArents. • ::'mm
Will Plant Half Million
Tret* in Wert Ottawa
Grand Haven, April 6 ( Spec-
ial )— A half million trees will be
planted this spring by farmers who
are cooperating with the west Ot-
tawa soil conservation district
Frank Garbredit, district director
and nursery manager, said here
that lifting of the planting stock
will begin this week at the dis-
trict nursery located in West
Olive.
The young trees will be held in
readings for cooperators to pick
up as soon as conditions permit
field planting. While individual or-
ders are for smaller numbers of
trees than in previous years, more
farmers will plant this spring than-
ever before. Many requests, how-
ever, are for 10.000 or more trees.
Orders should be placed in the fed-
eral building in Grand Haven as
soon as passible.
Hutchinson to Advise on
0PA Canning Problem .
M. C. Hutchinson of the Michi-
gan Fruit Canners Co. of Benfon
Harbor has been appointed to the
canned fruit industry national ad-
visory committee to work with'
OPA on the problems arising un-
der rationing and price control
affecting the industry.
The formation of this commit-
tee is in keeping with OPA’a pol-
icy of consulting with and seek-
ing the advice of experienced in-
dustry representatives when solu-
tions to price control and distribu-
tion problems need to be devised
over the conference table.
Courtesy is a coin that we can




ft Cast 9th $t Phone 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
for Chelsea, Mmi., for i
aix-month apedal training pro-
Itom in a navtl hoapital. Mils
Nell Jean  Warner, 22, daughter
of Mre. Verne D. Warner of Al-
leg *n, ii toe other Butterworth
mine appointed. „ '*
The nunte were chosen In hlgh-
No man folkms hls best ibter-
•et end hit heated feeUnga nt
the same Ume.^-Julius -Ofmkr,, ••  • 4. > * . .
‘re-
ly-oompetitiv# aptitude teaU given
to the entire’ Butterworth tenlor
Wpdy«fM..tudenti.TliwwiUre.
tilrn ate ffielr htvy training to
cemiWl.aehlOr work before they
4re graduated froln the nursing
achool. * -j
The Jiavy training program le a
naw advantage offered to enrolled
«d»t mirere. Credit! for work
*2# . *t the apedal cadet corps
ediool*. many of which will .be set
up In the near future, will be tc-
ereditod by the nunes home school
toward graduation. : >
Mila Boi it* t graduate of Hol-
land high school' and attended
H6pe college tot two years.
A deterved "knock” may help
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\Federation to Support '
25 Additional Lepers  ' ' *
Tht deoliion to increaie the
munb^til tepen tupported by 25,
making a total of 80 for 1944, ww
taktn at the apring meeting of the
Federation . of Womeni Societies
through its board of representa-
tives, which met in Trinity church
on Monday afternoon, with 84 vot-
ing members present. The cost
for one leper’s yearly support was
announced as $30
The complete report given by
.21 tothe treasurer showed $3,332
have passed through her hands for
the year. Of this amount, $3,127,-
70>was designated for the leper
work and was assigned by vote to
the work in the camp at Iphara-
bane, Portuguese East Africa.
:Tp Dr, C. J. Stauffacher was
sent a personal gift of $100; to his
assistant, $100; to the nurse for
the children, $36; for the upkeep
of the C. V. R. Gilmore home and
the home for untainted children of
leprous parents, $75, and as a help
toward meeting the increased liv-
ing costs, $416.70. These sums are
to be (Attributed by the American




.'Die resignation of the treasur-
. Jay ft. t>eii Hejrder, member of
a special committee promoting the
sale of golf memberahlps, re-
ports a golfing season has been
assured , this year, with 67 mem-
berships : already, obtained and
prospects bright for others.
Members will meet within the
next two weeks to organize and
consider various'' problems con-
nected with ‘reopening for the
year.- Lee Klels, ownar of the Hol-
land' Country cliA. hopes to ob-
tain a leave of absence from his
firm which will permit him to
spend aT least1 pert of the time in
operating the* club.
Membership* ere $30 apiece plus
tax, and at least -60 were needed
to assure a golfing season here
this year.
Air Force Captain in City Few
•r, Mrs. Nelson A. Miles, because
she is moving from the city, was
•accepted with regret. Mrs. Gordon
Streur, assistant treasurer, was
appointed to the position, and Mrs.
Martin Low was named assistant.
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, president,
complimented Mrs. Dick Vandcr
Meer, secretary, "whose accurate
and comprehensive records have
been invaluable to the organiza-
tion since 1938."
A devotional period was led by
Mrs. J. Grevengoed and the feat-
ure of the program was the story
of a leper boy in India, entitled
"ProbhU and the Tiger," illustrat-
ed by flannelgraph chart and cut-
outs, with Mrs. J. O. Knutson as
narrator, Mrs. Vander Meer play-
ed hymn variations as a call to
worship.
While the Trinity church wo-
men served a collation from a
table decorated with candles and
spring flowers, ihe delegates were
fnouped around leaders for discus-
•ico of plans and suggestions for
next year’s work. The anniversary
booklets, which had been prepar-
ed by Mrs. C. J. Dregman, were on
•ale, and the cross and offering
plates which had been carved by
toe lepers, were on display at the
president's table.
Ensign Robert B. Schoonard
Robert ienWiMiHi JT W'
and Mrs. Forrest Schoonard. 95
West 16th St., has won. his navy
"wings of gold" and been commis-
sioned an ensign in the naval re-
serve following completion of the
prescribed flight training coilrse at
the naval air training Center, Pen-
sacola. Fla. He HAs been desig-
nated a naval aviator And will gd
on active duty ’at one of the nav/l
air operational tifyoing centers be-
fore being assigned to' fc combat
zone. He is a graduate Of. Holland
High school and enlisted In the
navy in June. 1942, later being
Services Held (or
Mk SdieiUi




Th» HudsonviDe Christian school
• bsnd, which was organized by
Bert Brandt of Holland last Oct-
ober .with 54 members from a
school enrollment of 170 from the
kindergarten through the ninth
grids, presented its fir«t concert
lut Thursdsy in the school audi-
torium before an audience of 600.
The program was sponsored by
the Christian school alumni.
The band consists of 17 clari-
nets, 14 comets, eight saxophones,
three melophonei, four trombones,
three baritones, one bass and four
drummers. With the exception of
a shortage in the bass section, the
band is fairly well balanced.
Each section played one number
aeparately In three-part harmony.
The tonette band of third, fourth
’and fifth graders opened the pro-
gram, followed by the Star Spang-
led Banner by the band and audi-
ence. J. Vander Ark, principal of
to* KhMl, led the band in three
Th* r>ls' glee club
with Miss Della Vander Vennen
as direetbr sang two selections.
Zeeland, April 6 (SpeClall —
Chester J. Baron, 23, .died 'Mon-
day In the home of hl§ sistbr, Mrs.
Elmer Hartgerink, 262 Wall Stu
Zeeland, after art Illness bf two
weeks. He had been 111 for sopie
time of diabetes ̂ nd death was
due to complications.
He is survived by the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward ̂ afon, fesid-.
, JU
N. C.; three sisters. Hgrtger-
ink, Henrietta and Ruth at home.
Central Park
Mrs. JoJm Aqhtethof jmd chil-
dren, Angeline, Sylvia and Johnny
spent last Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Achterh^f in Hol-
land; and Thursday with Mr. and
T ahergan-W ehrmeyer
Engagement Revealed
Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergan
of rout# 3, announce the «n-
gagwnent of their daughter, Jean,
to Ernest Wehrmeyer who left
Wednesday for training in the
•rmy air corps. He is the son of
Mr, ind Mrs. Ernest Wehrmeyer,
10 West Sixth St. No wedding
plans hsve been made.
Herbert Brink Is
t Guest at Dinner
» Herbert Brink, who will leave
lor the navy on Friday, was honor
fUMt at a dinner given in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Scott of the north side. Mrs. Helen
LabidDe and Mrs. Scott were hos-
t Mr. Brink was presented
With A gift. Present were Mr. and
Mi». Egbert Brink and children,
MBs Janet Brink, Donna Jean
Brink, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Col-
led aon, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Brink and aon, Mrs. Louise
. ^ Charles Labadie, Mrs. La-
btdi*, Mr. and Mrs. Scott and Mr.
Brink./ _ ,
Mrs. Henry Hamming in Hudson-
ville.
Mrs., Lucille Dirkse returned to
Central Park Monday after spend-
ing ten days with her sister, Mrs.
Henry Pcrkpski in Lansing, and
with Mrs. Blanche I^ewis, former
resident of Central park, how of
Middleton.
Mrs. Oscar Evans returped D
White Cloud Sunday after spend-
ing several days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hej-maji Nickel and fam-
ily. They accompanied ..her to
White Cloud where they attended
the funeral of an unde tyonday
afternoon.
Lt. (jg) and Mrs. William Rott-
schaefer^nd daughter, Maty, of
the Naval recruiting station ia
Toledo, O., visited at the home ot
Mr. ana Mrs. Dona id . Hop Sunday.
The Circle of Qiecc class met
Wednesday nignt at the. home of
Mrs. Warren Fischer. ’ Mrs.' Joe
Wiersema was the assistant hos-
tess.
Good Friday services jvill be
held in the church at 7:30
Funeral services for Mrs. Fred
Schaibach, 58, who died in her
home on route 4 Saturday morn-
ing, were held Monday afternoon.
A private service aj the Nlbbelink-
Notler chapel was followed at 2
p.m. by public rites in First Meth-
odist church, of which she was a
prominent, member. Officiating
were the Rev. .George Mooera,
pastor, and the Rev. Paul E. Hin-
kamp of. Hope college. Burial was
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
,Mrs. Scheibach had participated
extensively in, the women's activi-
ties of the church. She had served
as secret yy and also group leader
of the , Women's missionary soci-
eties, she was secretary for the
Welcome Comer church-school
class .arid publicity chairman' of
the Woman's Society for Christian
Service. For many years she regu-
larly attended prayer service and
i>layed the piano for this group.
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg
was vocal' soloiit at ‘the church
service, 'amf Mr*. Rudolph Mattson
presided At the organ. Pall bear-
ers were Capt. Raul Pearson, Q.
De Vries, A. Pratt, A. D. Goodwin,
Dick Overway and Clarence Nies.
Relative* and friends coming
frbm oUt-df-town for the service
included Mr*. Louise Kryder, Mr.
and Mi’s. Charles H. Kuyder, Mrs.
Ida Haganbaugh and Charles
Kocher'of South Bend. Ind., Mr.
and Mf». Will KoCher, Mr. and
M*b. FTed Kbbhbr; Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Amer?, ' Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McLaughlin, Miss Ruth,
Eddie and Freddie McLaughlin of
Benton- Harbor ̂  Mr. and Mrs.
John Heiet- *CJ9tV- Joseph; Mr*.
Walter Martin, Mrt. Frank Mar-
tin, Mr*. Kate Weiser, Mrs. Eva
Weaver, Me. and Mrs. Jake Buch-
er; Frank €rtd*Wan»ee McLaugh-
hn of Niles; Mrs. Caroline Ben-
net, MfJ and Mrt.rAlec Schultz of
Ravenna; Mrs. Mhmtft Edie, Mr
and Mbs; Guy mbits of Conklin-
Mr; and ‘Mrs. Clifford Peabody of
Coopers ville; Mrs. Ray Pearson
Harold Housel of East Lansing
and $lev4 EpVibach of White
Cloud.
3  C’ v /'f ,
Capt. CJartnc# E. Smith, :ltnior
pilot dt the aftny air'fbrctt who
ha* b****- fljdng virtually ev#fy
typ« of plpn# manufactured for
the armed forces, . spent . • feyv
hours In Holland Monday befora
returning to his station in Mon-
tana where he hu been for about
the past three months. He .drove
a new car from Detroit and pick-
ed up his wife here. They will
proceed by car to Montana.
Capt. Smith who served ae, pri-
vate pilot for the Holland Fur-
nace Co. for five years before he
volunteered for the ferry com- ’
mand Jan. l, 1942, wfas not at
liberty to reveal where he had
been outside of > saying he. was i
stationed in New York for three
months flying personnel before,
being transferred to Montana, Al-
though he would not say he had
been overseas, the Indication*
were that he had been a lot ofplaces. . , ,
He arrived In Holland about
4:30 p.m. and left again at 8
p.m. He has engaged in many
special missions and was rated A
senior pilot in May, 1943. Thti
rating gives him a silver star
above his pilot's wings indicating
that he is a seasoned flier.
Capt. Smith flew bombers
from the factory to their des-
tination throughout the United
Various Programs Given
For Missionary Groups
Capt Cts fence E. Smith
States when he fij-st, entered th^
•rmy air forces. Since that time
he 4bas flown every type oLplape
manufactured, here but his.maln
Jove is. the B-17 (Flying Fortress)
which he described; as "a hooey;?
The P-47 (Thunderboltl also is a
neav job. he esid; . > s
The Smiths soM their home at
893 Columbia Ave. a few days
ago. They came here from Alle-
gan seven years ago. The captain
started flying in 1928.
De Kraker Sends Chinese Pipe Home
Cornelius De -Kraker of 13 West t^htch, says Sgt. De ftrakeK “I
Ninth St. has received a belated
Christmas present in the form
of an intricate Chinese w^ter pipe
sent by his son S/Sgt. Adrian De
Kraker stationed with the U. S.
army air forces in China.
The pipe has a long curved
stem and several small chambers
in the silver standard, presum-
ably for the water and the to-
bacco. A tiny brush with curved
handle also fits Into the frame*
work which J*' decorated with • •
purple coni and « chain. In- the
standard are Carved delicate plo
tures of Chlneie woihen with k
parasol, a dog, blossoms and
fancy birds.
Also sent In a letter5 to hU
father waft a decorated program
of the Christmas eve party at*
which the Yanks were entertain-
ed by Chinese hosts. Chinese
characters and autographs. of fjgt.
De Kraker’a buddies decorate the
program which JUts , the. menu
and entertainment in both Chin-
ese end English. With the pro-
gram came a pair of chop stickey bate.
liAetfj or tnM ‘to use/ Christmas
eve at ‘our supper" The Chinese
inscription on the sticks is "Hap-
RinesS and Life "
'Amofig'the Interesting items
listed oh the party program *';
part ol the festive menu are Tour
hot dishes hrfm hnd ginkgo, pork
steak, chicken gizzard'amf tbma-’
to fish. Other appearing'' cbncoc-
tlbhs listed’ were sinew* milk soup,
fried dliok, mushroom ehteUtm,
roa.it beef, mandarin fish, roast
bamboo shoots and pork, botifa
pork with soy-brtn sadee, boiled
lotus' seeds, sweet gluttoduA Vice,
chop suey, pudding, vietbry1 aoup
and fruits, drengeft and pdrhefo.
Entertainment at the farty in-
cluded music, grottp 'singing, * *
..^Santa Claus' abt ' and ** sAvdral
t'litemH by the nten in the air
force.
A gold-handlbd ’tooth brush
from China has also been' receiv-
ed by Sgt. De KrakfT’s father.
‘Ade’’ has been ‘overseas abofft a
year,' serving first In Irtdia'BAfore




Pfc. Seymour Padnos ot the
army air corps, stationed at
Stout field. Indianapolis, Ind., is , ,
spending:^ few, d^s wJtAfi (luL*v 9n,thel ̂aci^9-
parents, Mr. and Mra. Louia «radUaW of Hope Colli
f -
p.m.
The choir will sag "See, Row The
Righteous (?ne Dietb.*' ' iX
Plan for Postwar
Center in Holland
At common council's meeting
Wednesday night, the civic im-
provement
The cboir plaos tokpr«ept APi'o-
grarn of Easter musiq Sunday
evening.





Far Rftiideut ai Cheihire
Alhgfl, April »— Fim«rtl ier
toic«a will be held Saturday at 10
toe Blessed Sgcrament
: tountffor Wllliim T. Daunbauski,
.* *>, w|k) died in his home fh Ches-





Botoi of Oroahire; twaorw/Wil-
Mam and Joseph ot Cheshire,
and three daughters, Mrs: Jose-
ahtot QjHy, Mr*. Veronica Nortin,
ind -Mu: Ann Sridzintki, all of
Chicago. -jr *• I -.I; :
_ Of BWOLAND
^Alkfen, April «-^Sgt. Wil-
Uam Stone, route 1, ‘Allegan, has
arrived in England, according to
toaUMeelckof route 1. Allegan,
a«l Gtorge ltdne, of ADegan.
• PVt* Evert Hablra ̂  “
r Pvt. Evert' Haber*, 27, of Zeel-
hRd suffered the loss of hk right
We and Injuries ' to hli left ear
drum End right leg when ‘he was
wmtoded T>c.’ 11; 1943, fn Italy,
according to a letter dated March
13 iefceivedJher ̂recently by Ais
.Wife,1 the’-* fOhtier' Janet' Gbbbem
ms*Mr. ahd Mm.on East Cen-
Pvt Habers wa* inducted fntd
Grant, 'inL,and
_
August ke was sent over-
Jjw to Ndhh Africa and' from
tocrij Wertf *to Italy/ Hd pArtid-
, . s and building* and
grounds committees represented
by Ajd. HerRian' Mooi, presented
a contract drawn up by Robinson.
Camp^tl and Cftrw. architects of
Grand Rapid*, for drawing plans
for the proposed postwar com-
munity center in Holland, a pro-
position which was referred back
to the two. conunittes and City
Attorriey Vernon D. Ten Cate and
Oty Engineer Jacob Zuidema with
power to act c •
The preaent contract as drawn
up stipulates that the Grand
Rapid* firm receive 5 per cent on
all costs of all work included In
the plans to be paid in install-
ments of approximately 3^ per
cent a* work progresses and the
balance paid when work is com-
pleted. The- primary sketches are
not to exceed "$1,000 and If the
city through sn -election does not
settle location and other details of
the center by April 1, 1945, the
contract shyR be null and void.
T^is Grandj Rapids firm drew
plans and. supervised the building
of Junka* high school and Wash
ingtop school here and the civic
auditorium In Grand Rapids.
Referred to the Way* and means
committee was a communication
from H. Geerling, secretary of the
Holland ciQreinployeB, stating that
the fnember* voted to accept the
Lve-denti-per.fwSur wage increase
&egBttlng<tor of May 1, 1944. The
eammunkation further Stated
toat the acceptance is under pro-
test, and that members desire to
nave definite tosurthce that the
W?PBn,lrt pltn will be
and council
to the-utmoat ̂  their ability.
Funtni
Aliegan,- April 6-t-Fimetal ser-
vice* win berhdd Saturday at 2






Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Put-
ten. route 1. announce the birth of
a son, David Michael, this morn-
ing m Holland hospital.
Pvt. Harvey J. Brower is spend-
ing a 12-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Brower. 325 Central Ave. He has
completed his basic training at
Camp BlanSing, Fla., and will
leave Sunday morning for Ft.
Meade, Md. ‘ : ’
Prof, and Mh. Paul t. Hin-‘
kamp have roeelYM word that
their eon. Pvt. Paul Eugene Hin-
kamp, has arrived ' at Camp
Crowder, Mo., where he is
assigned tpv a signal} training
battalion. He had been studying
for seveMl months irt'-tn AStP
program at Wayne imfvmity.
Mrs. G. J. Bosch and infant
son have returned to their home
on Park road from Butterworth
hospital. Grand Rapids.
Dorris M. Brown of Grand
Rapids paid fine and costs of $3 in'
Municipal court Tuesday on a
charge of running * stop street,
Mrs. HsrokJ Van Dyke. 118
West 20th St., entertained the
women’s sugary of postal clerks
of the Holland post Office Tuesday
afternoon. About ten were present.
Miss Barbara Yeomans, fresh-
man student at the University of
Michigan, Is expected home to-
morrow to spend the weekend
with her parent*. Mt and Mr*.
E. j. Yeomans. She was. recently
pledged to Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.
The Annual Bentheim com-
munity Easter sunrise service,
sponsored by the young peoples’
organizations, will be held at the
Bentheim Reformed church at
7 a.m. Rev. William Gearhart of
the Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist church will deliver the
message and a male trio, H. D.
Strabbing, S. De .Boer and A.
Hoffman, of the First Refomjfd




3th that h^r. brother, Dr.
Cathcart, formerly of
He is ( a,
graduate of Hope College and










v > •. < i
Becau  the Good Friday
service* the Past Noble Grand
club of the Erutha RabAkak dub
will meet April 14 >witb ‘ Mr*.
Rose Harris. 125 East 13th Et,
instead of April 7 ai plsrnhM. '
Mr. and Mrs. Fnnk Stevenlen,
route 4. have received ' a Cable
from their ioru >t. Rbtkrt'E.





Rev. George Dopma uyfl. sp^ak
at .the special Good Friday ser-
vice, to be held Friday . a Ij 7.30
P-UL.- in Beediwood , Rclmtned
church. 1 J 'r
Seaman Second Class Laurence
Van Meeteren of Sampson, N Y.,
has returned to his bas»; alter
spending a seven -day .leave Mb
his vyife and .parents,. 47. EaM
16ih St.’ . ;
Ben Sbtman. ill IjVeel 15ii>
is confined in H°hAnd Jiospital
following amputation, of hU. right
foot Friday morning. Ills condi-
tion U. favorable and he will re-
main' in tl)f hospital about’ two
weeks. Mr. Sldtman'fias ndt wbVk-
ed fbf three years and six months
ago MevdopCd foot trouble re-
sultlhg' in gangrene - - »
Fireman First (’las* Arnoki
Sloothaak of route 4 arrived in
HoHand last Thursday afier bring
granted a medical- discharge from
the (Davy. - . - - , ; ,
Robert L. FJetcher, chi%f .pbar-
maoist’s mate, U. S.> payy, Jms ar-
rived In .San Francisco after, two
yeaa^f .service in the, &Qiiyi .Pac-
ific, •pcording to, worn received
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
T of route, 2,
d hospital .today ' a n-
the following births; Tq
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baurtiapn^
156 East 13th St . a .soq Monday^
to Mr. -and Mrs, William - An-
dnnga, 22 East 25th St.,, a, soq
Monday, Mr. and .Mrs. ftich&rd
Overway, 298 West 22nd St., a
son Monday, and to Mr. And
Mrs. Howard Phillip*, 291 West
15td SU a daughter this- morning;
The following fines, wer^ paid
in Municipal court Monday />n
various traffic charges; AI Rej-
mink,,23. route 1, fine:snd-.co6tK
of $3, stop street;- JIaras Void-
man, 17, route 3, Hudsonvillo^
fine and costs of $5^.fipeedingv
JameavVictory, 19. roule L Hud-
•onville, fine and - costs of $5,
speeding.- ••• • • ,i
Capt. Milton E. Slagh of' the
army* medical wrps’ha* nrrired
safely overseas AceohilAg fo *
cablegram teceived by’ hift inch'
thef; Mri. Bert Slagh, 34$ '0^
lege AVe.t Satifdiiy.'HL'i wife ftnj*
two tons |ue makjng thltir <jbme
in Wortblitgtgn,
Several church missionary
groups held meetings in the city
on Wednesday. ; ,
, Rev. B. M. Luben, field •ecro-
tary ot the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed church,
addressed members of tht Hop#
church Women's Mi*sionafy .so-
ciety at their annual thank offer-
ing meeting In the church par-
sonage Wednesday afternoon/
Mrt. Kenneth De Free, lecond
vice-president, presided. Dr. lic-
hen gave a comprehensive itofy
of japan, its political life
people, entitled 'Two Nipponese
Prince*.’’
Special music was furnished by
Miss Ruth Keppel. who played
the violin solo, ’’Romance," by
Ambrosio, accompanied by her,
mother, Mf«. A. c. Keppel
voUods w’erc conducted bjp:
Rev, Marion de Veldei1. Mri,
Martin Undeman was in charge
of the social hour.
Mift* Hanna Hoekje was
charge, of the program which
featured the guest meeting of the
Women’s Mission 'tuxilliry. he
Third Reformed church perlori
Wednesday night. The Wfcaterp
seminary quartet, composed of
Henry Voogd. Henry Poppen,
John Hains and Robert Swat},
accompanied by Gordon iV^E,
Wyk, sang two numbers, "Were
Yoo There," and "Lead M# /to
Calvary." Mr. Voogd and 4M&
Swart also played "Love Divine,"
as a trombone duet.
tyrs. Herbert Van Vranktn and
Mrt Bernard Rotuchaeffer pro-
seated their charming program
depicting an afternoon in the life
of a Bible Woman In India, and
Miss Ruth Blekkink, In charge of
devotions, used a theme in keep-
ing with the program on India.
Miss Clara Reevert* presided. A,
social hour followed the program.
'The Silent Billion Speaks"
was rovievved by Mrs. Paul Hin-
kamp at the meeting of the Wo-
men’s Mission society of Third
church Wednesday afternoon. De-
votion* were conducted by Mrs.
Albert Kronemeyer, and Mrs.
Wynand Wlchers, president, re-
ported on the Netherlands re-
lief sewing program. The re-
vised constitution was also pre-
sented to the group. Hostesses
were the Mesdames G. Minting,
William Vander Hart and J.
Marcus.
The April "work" meeting of
the Girl*’ League for Service of
Fourth Reformed church was
held Tuesday night in the home
of Miss Eleanor Meyer, 174 Walt]
:18th St., with sewing done add
hospital materials and bandages
made for the Knox Memorial
hospital, Arabia. Response '' to
roll call was made with Bible
verses containing the word
"cross. ’'Refreshments were served
.by the hostess.
Mra. John Kobes Interestingly
-reviewed the Ijook "Doctor In
Arabia." by Dr. Paul Harrison,
at the regular meeting of the
Maplewood Reformed church mis-
sion society Wednesday night
She told of the difficult condi-
tions under which Arabian med-
ical missionaries work, and of the
hardships they must endure to
help the Arabian people. Mr*. H.
Ten Clay, president, led devotion*
and Mrs. Ted Everse and Mrs.
William Bekius were in charge of
the social hour.
Mrs. T. Pot is w as re-elected
president of the Women's League
for Service of the City Mission
at the annual business meeting
Monday night. Other officers
named were Mrs. F. Denny, vice-
president; Mrs. J. Vander Vllet,
secretary ; and Mrs. N. Ver Hey,
treasurer. Committee chairmen
are Mrs G. Trotter, sunsiiine;
Mrs. A. Tibbe, social; and Mrs.
Vander Vliet: sewing.
The sunshine committee re-
ported 1035 call* made and 58
cafds sent to shut-ins and the
sewing committee reported 94
pieces of clothing made '53 pieces
made and 41 mended) and three
quilt top? pieced and donated to
the Red Cross Other work con-
sisted of 1O2 washings, 102 iron-
ings and 18 mendings done. 130
hours given to Red Cross work,
7l hours of work done in homes,
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ArtMT WUItkms has returned
from Michigan City, Ind, wtitr*
Red hia the visited s brother, John Wfl-
Mas, tor several weeks. ’
Urn. Ted r DeBoer spent tot
week-end in Saugatndc
K G. Huntlnghouse h*s arrived
ctn dance' as well ai^er!
IMS, and received hli boot train-
ing «t Greet Lakes, HI, He all*
reoety* training In Ban Diego,
•'New j Orims, l*, and
it JecksonviUv Fla.
tjfewwss
Store for three yeara. He was
born Jen. 16, 1925. .
Miss Stella Stegksus Is
Wed to Elmer Oventeg
The home of Mr. and Mra. John
Steghula was the scane of a
pretty wedding Thursday at 8
p m. when their daughter, MJm
Stella Stegehuis, became the
bride of Elmer Overweg, son •$
John E. Overweg, route 2, Zse-
land. Rev, D, D, Bonnema per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before sn Improvised alter of
patois and ferns, cathedral can-
dles, and urns of. white glad-
ioli and white snip dragons.
Mrs. John Boevs tang "Oh
Promise Me," and "God Sent
‘ASSSSS'





no. JO, eoft-t a ,*1 ̂ 'U •tie
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Me to You/ accompanied by Mri.
Morris Lokers. Miss Sylvia Boer-
man pUyed the wedding march.
The bride wore a powder Uut
street length silk dress and car-
ried a bouquet of white roaes and
fresia. Miss Alice Redder of
Zeeland, as bridesmaid, wore pink
silk and carried a bouquet at
pink roses. Melvin Overweg, bro-
ther of the groom, served as best
man. The mother of the bride
wore navy blue crepe and a cor-
sage of pink roses.
A reception for 75 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Haverdlnk, brother-
in-law and sister of the groom,
ter and mistress of cere-
monies. The couple will make
their home on Zeeland, route 2.
Ted Lyons Honored
At Chicken Dinner
Ted Lyons, who will leave tor
the navy Friday, was guest of
honor at a chicken dinner given
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerret Jansen, 119 East 15th St.,
Tuesday night. He was presented
with a gift from the group, which
included Mr. and Mrs. Jsck Gris-
sea and son, Dale, Mr. tnd Mrs.
Gary Grlssen and children, Mr.
and Mr*. Bert Kimber and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mr*. Ted Lyons




it Sheldct  towntolp No.
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last week * U*
jocal churok. ‘
B**- a*d Mrs. A. TtlUaghuM
ofrBeavtadara attamMd the svaa-
gek>tic «M*tingon Thureday eve-nlng.  r**v; n
Th. .v«*.U,Uc mMtinn ta Uw
Wynsv-pf. Holland paa fpog lead-
er and.also .faroml the audience
Jjto /. 5TK Ninety and.
Nine. r On Thursday evening the-
Rev. J. Harmeling of Grandvttli.
•poke on "How^Cod Made a New
•ok>- A male
niaHed two musical num-eona fUrnl ________ _
ben, the Rev. A. telljnghuisen of
Beiverdara. offerqd prayer tod
read the scripture lesaon. On Fri-
day evenjpg. the. Rev. . A, flyn.'
brandt. .Jf llw/l®. JUfonned,
church of Zeeland spoke on ‘The
duS.". J.'Swi.rinp of















Mi** Margret Hulst, an April
bride-elect, was complimented at
a shower given Thursday In the
home of Mrs. Jake Hulst by Mrs.
Hulst and daughters. Games were
played and prize* awarded to
Mrs. Herschel Hulst and Miss
Margret Hulst. Gifts were given
the honored guest after which a
two-eour*e lunch was served.
Invited guests included the
Misses Gertrude Van Zanten. Jan-
et Brinks, Myra Hulst, Erlene
»HuIst, Mildred Busscher, Oorrins
Scholten, Margy Scholten, Ber-
iha/Sneller, Jean Van Oss, Edna
Bekken, Edna Rietsma, Dorothy
Demer, the Mesdames Harold
Langejans, Justin Hulst. Hsr-
•chef , Hulst, Msrinus Jansen,
Norris Rotman, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Hulst and family, Mr. and
Mrs* Steve Langejans and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Hulst and fam-
A!y. ' ''
ENGAGEMENT IS TOLD
Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Dornbos.
350 Pine Ave.. announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
France* Elaine, to Harold A.
Colenbrander at * party given in
their home Monday night. The
wedding is planned for some time
in June.
Miss Dornbos Is a graduate of
Holland Christian high school and
Calvin college. At present she is
teaching at the local Christian
school. Mr. Colenbrander is a son
of Rev. and Mrs. H. Colenbrander
of Orange City, la. He was grad-
uated from the Orange City Jun-
ior college end Hope college. He
will be graduated from the West-
ern Theological seminary this
spring and plans to enter the
navy a* a chaplain about July 1.
Out-of-town guests at the party
were the Misses Mildred Stehou-
wer, Miriam Oom, Betty Hoek-
stra, Geraldine Ohlman, Gladys
Dornbos and Evelyn Falser of
Grand Rapids. Other* invited in-
cluded the Misses Virginia Kooi-
ker, Francis Colenbrander, Vera
Penning*, Elizabeth Bareman,
Hazel Meeusen. Marian Klaasen,
Mae Jean Timmer, Marjorie
Brouwer, Mildred Vander Bie,
snd the Meedames Rose Buter,
Audrey Berghorat, Gladys Beck-
man, Eleanor Vender Hill and
LouUfe JPor. ‘
Gitost were played and a lunch
was Served by Mrs. Dornbos
asaUtqd by Miss Gladys Dornbos
1 Mias I
his tnirrtpet; anjl ssqg a solo. Mr.
Jsplnga and Mr*. Boeve sang two
m wical select tons with Mra. Ntg-
elWrk as pianist, Friends and rol-
aUves of Holland. Zeeland, Forest
Grove, Jamestown, Beaverdam,
HudeonviJle, Drenthe and Grand-
yllle were present at the meet-
tog*.
Mr. ind Mri. Irving Hungerink
and family of Beaverdam htvs
moved into the house east of
Vrlesland recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Did Kroodsma and
family.
*7 Mra' M Latnhouts at
Zeeland were Thursday evening
guest* df Mr. and Mri. T. W. Van
Haltami.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynbrandt of
HudsonviUe were Friday callers
on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Lt. Hmer Boat of Utah and Lt.
Helen Boas -of Texas are spending
their furlough at the home - of
torir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
John Elam* of Holland was a
Sunday guest of Mra. M. *****
and John, • ~
Martm Eliinga Die* in
Home Near HadMtrilU '
. Zeeland,' April $ (Special) —
his home on Hudson vflle, tout* 3,
last Friday. He was a member
of thi North Blendon Reformed ‘
church and had lived on his fanp '
near Hudson villd for 20 ydan.
tonaaHy resided In Zetlaad.
Falser.
Survivors Include the widow,
the former Alice • Baker; one *
Krrji^Sf'
listen. Mri. DArk Elenbau and ‘
Mrs. Edward NageUdrit, bpth of
Slttssgf4-
EOTTJE'8 ENTERTAIN
-i Grand Haven, April & (Special)
;r-Mr. 'and Mra, Frank Bottje,,ta
DIVORCE GRANTED : *
Grand Haven, April I (Special)
—A divorce decree was awarded
Julian Brown from Winnie Brown,
, .u Jif: Mh- bottot of Holland, to circuit court
and; their llth wsdding anni- SstuMay morning.
50 Writ 21st hav _____ __
word that- their daughter. Pvt.
Hazel Steggerda of the^ ---- -- Uw decres









Well Above Its Goal;
Others Nearing Mirk
R«d Ctom receipt it the close
of office houn Monday showed
that another township has gone
ever the top in the south half of
Ottawa county. Jamestown town-
ship of which Mrs. L. De Kleine Is
chairman, with $2,431.45 turned
in, is considerably over its quota
of $2,178. So far, the cities of
Holland and Zeeland and George-
town and Jamestown townships
have gone over the top. Several
other townships are close to the
mark.
The city of Holland has ex-
ceeded its quota by over $3,000.
Its quota was $15,609 and the
amount on hand is $18,861.51. A
donation of $374.65 came in Mon-
day from the employes of Holland
Precision Parts Co. These sums
published for firms are from em-
ployes only, and do not include
supt given by the firms them-
selves.
The committee on business dis-
tricts, Alex Van Zanten chairman,
was expected to go over the $3,-
000 mark today. Mr. Van Zanten
waa assisted by Edward Boeve,
Henry Ter Hasr, Stephen Karsten
and Theodore Boot in the down-
town area, while Russel Boeve had
charge of the outlying stores and
business places. This committee
•0 fttr has turned In $2,995.25.
Gifts from churches not ytt re-
ported include $15 from the New
Apostolic church, $106.90 from
Sixth Reformed church and $156.-
75 from Hope church. The total so
fir received from the churches of
Holland amounts to $988.96.
• The committee on schools, fervin
D. Hansen chairman, has collected
a total of $1*59.66. This includ-
ai several benefit programs. The
pupda of the grade and high
achoola were not solicited this
The committee on special
Snaps, C. Klassen chairman, has
tamed in $405 and the committee
m dty employes, Harold Karsten
chairman, has collected $174*5:
Jamestown
MM)™ 50th anniversary * of the
Christian, Reformed church was
eelebeatad Wednesday, March 29.
On Sunday, March 26, special sar-
rnona were preached by Rev, H.
Dykhouse bi the morning and
evening. On the afternoon service
the Rev. P. Jonker, Sr, former
minister, who now resides in
Ksiaimsoo, was guest preacher.
Be was the first pistor of the lo-
cal congregation. -
Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock the following program wai
liven: song, by audience; open
big remarks, the pastor; musical
ejection, chorus; history of the
churcH, John H. Van Nomd;
freettogi from Jamestown Re-
famed church. Rev. I Van West-
anbuif, pastor, Zutphen Chris-
tian Reformed church, Rev. S.
Werkena, Hudsonville Christian
Refamed church, elder Henry
Schut; song by chorus; tddreu,
far. P. Jonker, Sr.; address. Rev.
H. Baker; song, audience, and
gayer by Rev. John De Haan of
At 5i30 pun. a dinner was serv-
ed in the church parlors to all
the visiting delegates and their
wives. Henry Van Noord, Sr., was
honor guest at this dinner as he is
the only living charter member.
Tne evening program included
selections by an instrumental trio,
Gelder sisters; song by audience;
prayer by Rev. Werkema; sel-
ection by the chorus; address by
Rev. James Putt; selection by
chorus; address, Rev. P. Jonker,
Jr.; song, audience; prayer. Rev.
I. Van Westenberg. Dr. Egbert
Post of Grand Rapids and Dr. Wal-
ter De Kock of Holland spoke dur-
ing the evening program. A social
hour followed and lunch was
served.
The sacrament of baptism was
administered to Alvern J.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Redder and
to Sharon Ann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bun Rynbrandt at the
Sunday morning service of the
Reformed chureh.
Thursday - evening an Alumni
meeting of the Girl's League for
Service will be held. All former
members are invited.
Services st the Reformed church
t» now held at 9:30 a.m., Sunday
echool at 11 and C. E. at 6:45, with
theeyening service at 7:30 p.m.
The C. E. members are invit*
ed to an Easter Sunrise service
at 6:30 a.m. at the Forest Grove
church, diaries Bosch will be song
vil? !?** R* Sch"P <>t
Vnr?J?lriU ** the sP«alcer.
Dick Dykstra was elected eld-
•r at a congregational meeting
w the Reformed church Friday
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Pvt John L. Klungle
Aviation Cadot Nelson Klungle
Spring Condition
All Automobiles
Bern Deters and Martin Diek-
ema. whose garage is located at
36 West 16th St., feel it is the
patriotic duty of every truck and
car owner to make sure their
vehicles are properly conditioned
for spring, and they are fully
equipped to offer this service to
their customers.
With production of cars and
trucks at almost “zero" and with
more and more workers depend-
ing on cars to get them to their
vitally important jobs it . is
especially necessary for motor
vehicles to be kept on the road.
To make sure of continued effi-
cient and economical operation
during the spring and summer
seasons, Deters and Diekema
recommend regular maintenance
check-ups on a monthly basis.
Both Mr. Deters and Mr. Diek-
ema are well-known in Holland.
They have been with the Ven-
huizen Auto Co., which special-
izes in Studebaker, Packard, De
Soto and Plymouth cars for more
than 17 years. They carry a com-
plete line of repair parts at their
16th St. station and offer to
care for your car and keep It
rolling for the duration.
were informed the past week that
Roger Huyser, seaman second
class, has been transferred from
Firragut, Ida., to Shoemaker,
Calif.
Next Sunday morning there will
be a special Eastern sunrise ser-
vice at the chapel of the Reform-
ed church for the young people
of seven neighboring churches and
the local church. Rev. G. Douma,
synodical missionary will be the
speaker.
Tech, igt Jake .... . ,
Pvt. John L. Khmgle, Aviation
Cadet Nelson Klungle and Tech.
Sgt. Jake Klungle are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle,
372 West 17th St. John was born
In Holland Jan. 11, 1924, and
graduated from Holland High
school in 1942. He was inducted
Feb. 28, 1943, at Fort Custer
and has also been stationed at
Miami Beach, Fla., Staten Island,
NJT^ and University/ of Maine,
Orono, Me., and is now on man-
euvers in Tennessee. Before en-
tering service he was employed
at the Willow Run plant' In
Ypsilanti.
Nelson was bom In Holland
May 13, 1925. He graduated from
Holland High school in 1943 and
enlisted in the army air corps in
April, 1943, receiving his call
July 15, 1943. At present he is
receiving his pre-flight training.
He has also been stationed in
Miami Beach, Fla., and the Uni-
versity of Denver.
Jake Klungle, previously with
the signal corps at Mitchell field.
N.Y., is now on his way overseas.
He was inducted into the army in




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman,
Mr. ar.d Mrs. George Ohlman and
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
spent Thursday in Decatur with
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman.
Mf. and Mrs. R. Formsma had
heir church membership trans-
ferred from the Third Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland to
the local reformed church, and re-
ceived as baptized members their
five sons, William, John and Dav-
id at home, Donald who is in ser-
vice in Italy and Lawrence who is
in India.
Corp. John De Boer arrived
home Thursday from his camp in
Georgia. He will leave again for
that camp April 6. His wife and
son will accompany him on his re-
turn.
Corp. Robert Barnes is enjoy-
ing a 15-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Barnes, and his wife and son in
Grand Rapids.
The Rev; W. Wolvius of Holland
conducted the Holland services at
the local Reformed church Sunday
morning.
Jerry Lee, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. John De Boer, received
the sacrament of baptism at the
afternoon service at the Reform-
ed church Sunday.
The League for Service will
meet Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. L. De Vries, Virginia
Barnes will be in charge of devo-
tions and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra
will lead the quiz program.
JBr. , and Mrs. P. D. Huyser
Farewell Party Given
Far William Maekay
William Maekay, who plans to
leave for the navy April 7, was
feted at a faretvell party Monday
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gordon of Montello park.
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Maekay, Sr., Misses Mar-
garet and Mary Jane Maekay,
Mrs. Margaret Gordon, Douglas J.
Gordon, Miss' Melba Gordon, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Mitchell, Mary
Lou and Lois Mitchell, Mrs. Nel-
son R. Dyke. Mrs. Barbara Gor-
don, Mrs. E. Walberg, Mr. and
Mf*' Gordon, Miss Bar-




•• Mrs. Catherine Wilterdink of
Grandville, who spent the past
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Vander Schel, was sur-
prised Thursday afternoon at tlio
home of Mrs. Daniel Van Do;-
Schel. Refreshments were served
to the Mesdames John Van Der
Hill, John Pieper, Alex Van Zan-
ten, Simon De Weerd, Albert
Buter, John Vcr Huis and David
Van Der Schel.
A son of. Mrs. Wilterdink, Jud-
son Paul Wilterdink. who was
recently promoted to third class
petty officer, called on Ins
grandparents Sunday. He is sta-




The Ideal Dry Cleanan/ 148
College Ave., owned and^ operated
by Herman Beukema, cleans all
spring clothes in even the most
delicate fabrics and shades, and
also cleans the finest lace cur-
tains, drapes, quilts, fUrs and up-
holstering. The Ideal cleaner
trucks and drivers maintain an
efficient and prompt service at
all times. Call 2465 for prompt
pick up and delivery service.
Tlie firm stresses the import-
ance of cleaning and pressing of
[clothing of all kinds to conserve
and permit longer wear of gar-
[ments. In these times it is also
| essential to be sure that only the
best chemicals and cleaners are
^ used in the cleaning business.
1 Ideal uses only the best.
Only the highest quality clean-
1 ing fluid with an oil base is used
which gives garments a much
softer finish. Not all cleaning
establishments can use such a
fluid, however, because only the
larger plants have the facilities
to remove the odor left by this
preparation.
PELLA TO LOSE CADETS
Central college, Pella, la., sis-
ter institution of Hope college,
will lose her complement of naval
and air cadets by the end of
May. it was learned here today.
AH but a few of the 250 cadets
stationed at Hope have been or-
dered elsewhere.
There are many who have not
yet learned the difference be-
tween real gratitude and selfish
gratification.





179 E. 8th 8t.
LIGHTING
FIXTURES











The topic of the Chriatian En-
deavor society Sunday evening
was ‘The Kingdom of God,” with
Either Groenheide as leader.
The annual Good Friday service
will be held 7:45 p.m. Friday with
the pastor, Rev. A. Van Ham,
speaking on the subject, “Night
at Midday.”
The Easter sunrise service will
be held at 7 a.m. Sunday morning
in the local church with the Rev.
William Gearhart of Diamond
Springs delivering the message.
A son was bom t© Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Yonker March 25 in Hol-
land hospital.
Mrs. A. Van Ham spent last
week visiting relatives in Chi-
cago.
Mrs. Elmer Lewis Berens left
last Friday to join her husband,
who is in the navy at Boston/
Mass.
Morris Heck, Chris Westrate
and Bernard Yonker were among
those leaving for pre-induction ex-
aminations in Detroit last Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens
and family were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Ber-
ens Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook and
Bobby spent Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook and Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Cook and Carol
of Holland.
Mrs. Albert Eding, Sr., is ser-
iously ill at her home here.
Harlem
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Der
Hulst received word from their
son, Pfc. Gerrit Van Der Hulst,
that he arrived safely somewhere
overseas.
During the last two weeks sev-
eral from here have been In De-
troit for their physical exams.
They are Charles Stegenga, Rus-
sel Barendse, Russel Raak and
Bernard De Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kooyers
are making their home with Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Kooyers for the
present. They plan to build soon.
Mfes Dona Timmer and Mrs.
Lester Timmer called on Nelva
Schutt Sunday afternoon. Sgt.
IT’S PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT!
W. .nd.svor to maintain our
nigh standard of service even In
w»r time. We appreciate your
patience and understanding
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyances occur duo to
war time conditions. We pledge
our beet effort to help you M8ava
the Wheels that Serve America.’*
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
»th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Lester Timmer is somewhere on
the east coast.
Born to Mr. and Mn. BUI Bos-
nian on March 27 a son. The child
has been named Nelson Gene. Mrs/, •
Van Dyke from Holland is caring
for them.
Mr. and Mn. Jake Bosnian re-
ceived a telegram from their son,
Sgt. Marvin Bosnian, that he has
arrived in the states. He was Sta-
tioned In Alaska. He has been in
service for 2| yean and during
that time has not had a furlough.
Do You Need
Your Car?
IF NOT SELL IT TO U8I
We will pay you spot cash —
the high price. See us before














Let ue remove the dirt and grime
that make your clothes look un-
attractive — wear them out filter.
Our method is gentle, thorough ...
dry cleaning at ita best!
...... . Arthyr Alderl"8 - Gerrit Alderlnk
MONTELLO PARK PHONE 4400
NUTRITION
for the whole family
In a hearty well-balanced break-
fait. Cereals topped with fruit
end rich milk are a fine etarter
for the day.
Be Sure It’s Pure
CONSUMERS MILK
•0 full of energy health, calcium,
•unihlne and Vitamin D.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Speet, Prop.
1» W. 27th St . Phone M71





"We Beautify Homes Inside
and Outside"








River at 18th Rhone 9121
•ywtof to fin the unexpired term
kte Lewis De Kleine.
Cedet Robert De oung has re-
turned to a camp in Alabama af-
homTfolk?”*1** furlough with
,*TdwMr*- Lewis Zagen vis-
ited wWi Mr. and Mn. E. Takken
Sunday evening. . .
Rbceives promotion
' y-P*ul W. Aman, aerving with
a gun battalion in England is now
f first lieutenant, according to
Wd received by his pdrents, Mr.^ Aman, 446 West’Jh*™ P"»no.
Mtren L Lt. Aman waa In-
“• tato the army Feb. 24.- officer's tW




Room Has New Ceilinf
A new insulated ceiling has
been placed in the basement of
the Salvation Army citadel where
the Red Shield club program for
boys and girls is carried on under
sponsorship of the Kiwanis club.
The work was done by mem-
bers ot the local carpenters’
union, working in groups each
night under the direction of
"Mark” Plockmeyer, president of
the carpenters. .
Mrs. Ted Cheff provided the
funds to start the improvement
which makes the game room
more attractive and saves fuel
Local lumber firms, members
of the builders' association, sold
the material at cost.
Peter Dryer and Ben Wanrooy
loaned planks and four-foot wood-
en horses.
Mrs. Herbert Jensen, wife of
the citadel's captain, served re-
freshments to the carpenters each
night.
Capt. Jensen today expressed
appreciation for the help given
by the various persons.
We must cut out not only
what isn’t good, but also what
i*n’t good enough.
B£N L VON LCWTC
l McCormick-Deering ; j
FARM EQUIPMENT:
•ALES A SERVICE «
International Trucks •
A. De Viuer Sons I










HQLLAND STATE BANK BUILDING
Distinctive
Little Gifts . . .
Even email gift* can be distinc-
tive. We select every Item, email
or large with the tame meticu-
loua care.
Here you will find a gift to
please the mo*t exacting person.
Stop In Today!
DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP



















•The less you drive, the moral
•your battery wll run down and S
•the sooner your oil will cents m- •
• Inate. Drive your car In today for •
2 a check-up. 2
; PRINS SERVICE j• ' 3th and Columbia •





| No Mid- Winter Blues
After A Motor t
Tune-Up -
Itava gas, elf and wear an yaur
ear by having a parladlc chtck-
up an yaur matar aa that It will
jgiva yau ftha bait aarvlca far tha
Iduratian. Lat aur aklllful
jmachanlea give yaur matar
I tuna-up that yau can truat far
I tha rast af tha wlntar.
OTTAWA AUTO
SALES




— and — *
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.





Sensational new oil base paint
that covert over any surface In
one coat Dries In 2 houra.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th Phone 4811
THE BEST, MOST USEFUL build-
ng a farmer ever owned. Useable
it... Brooder houee, Poultry house,
Sraln storage bin, tool shed, tempo-





109 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3734
FOR YOUR
Let Us RECAP Your Smooth Tires
6.70
8.00 x 16 Tire
Drive fat today and let m Inspect yarn
tires thoroughly. If they need recapping
have it dona at once so yan wig be ready
for yoir next tire inspection. ~ -
STEKETEE TIRE STORE





FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES
Whathar you’re planning a charity lunehean ar Juat packing
4 Junlor'a lunch,” wa have Juat what yau need*
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
I*4 CENTRAL AVI. ?HONE 2877
V-.
Lat ua reupheliter yaur Chalro
nd Ceuchea — ' A complete Una







TI E. Ith Bt • Phana 2187




Keep your suits, dresses, work
clothes In active aarvlca for tha
duration by having them etaanad
frequently by our experts.
They’ll come back colorbrlght
... Just like new!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"The House of Service’'
6th at Collage Phona 2485
Did You Know
coal I
Is The Most Useful of
All Minerals .
STAINS, FINISHES -
In the manufacturo of thtie
Jtama Ursa a white crystal-










211 Central Ave. Phone 724*
i
FIBSTERS -
Taka a tip from tha beys
In tha aarvlca, home front i ^
fighters ... whan thera’s





R.R. 4— U.8. SI Phona 4818
Here’s Your Health
That good draft bear la Juat tha
right tonic. It's always cold and
delicious —









Stationery for boys In tha ser-
vice with Insignias for various
branches of the service.





» F.«t 10th Rhont 1321
"Complete Printing Houne” ,
FURS, WOOLENMUJO?
FURNITURE







occure within five years, Berlou
pays the bill. You get a
5-YEAR GUARANTEE
If Berlou falls, tha manufacturer
will repair, replace or pay actual
value of articles treated. 'Full
details of guarantee with ovary










Mg, fireproof, weatbaeprooi build-
ing boards to* available Jar in-
terior walla, paiMoas, cetllagi;
aitarior aldewallp, leafs. Vast
quantities used in bomfs. lank
factories. Easy la work: rekprdof,
rot-proof, termite- pc oof , etritMr 0j BMKxiUcai
Ebon and Portland
soli you all you aaad for
building, teptin,
Low priced.
•aa Yetir Lumbar Dealer or
Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
• • 29 East 6th It
Phana SIM - — . Residence 1711
